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MUNICIPAL CLUB.
PROPOSES TO MAKE ITSEI/F FEI/T IN

THE SPRING ELECTION.

Will Call a Caucus at the Last Minute—

Suggests Mayoralty Candidates for the

Parties—Appoints Committees for Each

Ward.

About 35 members of the Municipal
Club met at McMillan Hall Wednesday
evening,, to discuss the approaching
election. Robert Campbell presided
in the absence of President Thompson.
It was decided to issue a formal and
legal call for a caucus of the club at
the latest tune at which legal nomina-
tions could be made. The nominations
of the .Republican and Democratic par-
ties would then be made, and the club
could decide whether either or both of
the candidates could be endorsed by
them. If not they would then pioceed
to put up a ticket of their own.

In the meantime it was deemed ad-
visable to suggest candidates who
might be nominated by the other par-
ties, and whose nominal ions would be
acceptable to the club. Accordingly
Messrs. C. G. Darling, G. Frank All-
mendinger, II. G. Prettyman and L. 1).
Wines as Republicans, and Messrs. H.
J. Brown, T. A. Uogle, W. D. Harri-
man and Ambrose Kearney as Demo-
crats, were named.

A campaign committee of three
from each ward was appointed, and it
is the intention of the club to do some
vigorous work before the spring elec-
tion. There was quite a strong senti-
ment among the members present that
it would be wise to cut entirely from
all endorsements, and put up a straight
ticket to be worked for. Should results
this time not prove satisfactory, it is
quite likely that by another election
the club wiil adopt that policy.

THE ORATORICAL CONTEST.

U. of M.'s Representative 1o 15e Selected
Tonight— Gov. Filigree to Preside.

Michigan's representative in the
Northern Oratorical League will be
selected at the contest to be he'd in
University Hall tonight. Never be-
fore has such interest been taken in
the preliminary contests as has been
taken this, year, and the character of
the contestants guarantees a worthy
representative for the great contest
with our sister institutions.

Much interest will be added to the
occasion by the fact that Gov. Pingree
will be the presiding oilicer of the
evening, (jov. Pingree has many warm
admirers in this city, who will be glad
to see and hear him on such an occa-
sion.

He is rapidly becoming one of the
most prominent men of the nation, and
outside the State of Michigan he is al
most as popular as he is at home. Dur-
ing the inauguration ceremonies at
Washington it is reported that he was
next to the President himself in the
demonstrations of the multitude. His
well known and oft expressed friend-
ship for the University should guaran-
tee a large turnout to welcome him.

DR. ELIAS SMITH.

A Well Known Physician Meets With a
Serious Accident.

As Dr. Smith of Whitmore Lake was
returning from visiting a patient at
Dixboro, about 2 o'clock on the morn-
ing of the 10th inst., bV the overturn-
ing of his buggy he was thrown out
and seriously injured, so that he has
not been able to be brought home yet,
but is atthehomeof Air. James Ilamill,
where he is made as comfortable as
possible under the circumstances. Dr.
Kapp of Ann Arbor is attending him.
His family and friends are extremely
solicitous about his recovery.

Dr. Smith is one of the "best known
men in Washtenaw County. lie grad-
uated from the medical department in
1866, and has had an extensive practice
throughout the northern part of the
county for many years. Probably no
man in the county has driven more
miles over its roads than he. lie never
tvirned away a call because of the pov-
erty of the patient, and his kindness to
the unfortunate is well known. He
has a multitude of friends who will
hope for his recovery.

ANN ARBOR GIRL HONORED.

Miss Ellen Hinsdale Receives a Degree
From Gottingen University.

Miss Ellen Hinsdale, daughter of
Prof. Ilinsdale, of Ann Arbor, received
her Ph. D. from the University ef Got-
tingen last week. This is the first time
that the authorities at the GOttingen
University have allowed a woman to
try for the degree in Philology, a de-
partment which, in Gottingeh. requires
an unusually thorough and laborious
preparation. The case was, moreover,
complicated by the violent resistance
offered by one of the professors of
Philology to letting a woman take the
Ph. D. in his sacred department. He
tried everything in his power to prevent
the catastrophe, but, fortunately, failed.
Miss Ilinsdale wrote her thesis under
the direction of Prof. M. Heyne. who
expresses the highest opinion of her
work in his department. Since Miss
Ilinsdale holds one of the inter-collegi-
ate fellowships this year, her marked
success will be especially gratifying to
American women.—The Woman's Jour-
nal, March 6.

OIK 1SOYS.

Some of tile U. of M. ISoys are Winning
Hoiio:--..

The Free Press' "Washington corres
pondent has the following to sav of
two U. of M. boys who will enter con-
gress this spring.

•'Graduates of Ann Arbor, who but
a short time ago were students in that
famous institution, are making wonder-
ful strides in public life. Marian De
Vries, who represents the Stockton
(California! district in the new con-
gress, will be the youngest member of
house. He was graduated from Ann
Arbor in the class of 1888 and is one of
the brightest of the "freshmen" con-
gressmen. He has been described as a
Populist in many newspaper reports, a
designation that makes him very angry.
He is a straight-out Democrat and
don't care who knows it.

Judge William H, King, who will be
the sole representative of Utah in this
congress, is another Ann Arbor man
who graduated in the same class with
De Vries. He has had a brilliant
career, but never tires of praising his
alma mater."

Attorney J. R. Larimer, of Topeka,
Kansas, a son-in-law of Addison Os-
born who lives two or thre^ miles east
of this village, has formed a partner-
ship Judge Judge T. F. Garver under
the firm name of Garver & Larimer,
with offices in the Columbian building
at Topeka.—Milan Leader.

Mr. Larimer is a graduate of the Law-
department with the class of 1882.

Rev. Frederick A. Dean, pastor of the
Central Congregational church at Chat-
tanooga. Tenn., a former popular U. of
M. boy, is exciting considerable public
interest by his work for the establish-
ing of an ''institutional church" in that
city. He intends to form a working
girls' circle, schools of domestic science,
workingmen's clubs, and other ways to
teach the ignorant, heal the sick and

preach the gospel." The plans pre-
pared by llev. Dean are quite attractive
Times.

HARRISON.
EX-PRESIDENT AT UNIVERSITY HALL

TUESDAY NIGHT.

A New Lecture for the Occasion—"Some

Hindrances to Legal Reforms"—To be

the Guest of Phi Delta Theta—Price of

Admission Reduced.

Benjamin Harrison, Ex-President of
the United States, will be the next at-
traction in the Student's Lecture Asso-
ciation course. He will speak in Uni-
versity Hall next Tuesday evening,
subject "some Hindrances* to Legal
Reforms." Mr. Harrison is one of the

NEW LINK TO DETROIT.

T h e Electric Road May He Completed
This Summer. •

Tuesday's Detroit Journal contained
the following of interest to Ann Arbor
readers:

It now looks as if the electric line
connecting Ann Arbor with Detroit
would be completed during the present
year. In the first place rails are very
cheap, so that thousands of dollars
could be saved by letting the contract
at once for the material. Then there
is plenty of idle money in the country
which capitalists are willing to put into
good ventures, and the franchise own-
ers on this route have no tear about
being able to finance the scheme suc-
cesstul y.

COMPETITION.
W i: ARE TO HAVE IT IN THE TELE-

PHONE MATTER.

Telephone Users Meet—Report of the Com-

mittee Against the Bell Company—No

Union Formed—Council Asked to Grant

Franchise to the State Company.

ART SCHOOL EXHIBIT.

An Interesting Display in Charcoal and
Color.

The annual exhibition of the Ann
Arbor Art School is being held in their
rooms in the Savings Hank block.

The work of the classes this year has
been of an unusually high average, and
the collection is well worth a visit from
all interested in art work.

Miss Kate Douglass has a number of
pieces in both color and charcoal. She

rhe meeting ot the telephone users WJH i e a d the work in drawing for the

EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON.

AN INTERESTING RELIC.

An Old Banner from the Henry Clay Cam-
paign.

F. G. Briegel, a Manchester shoe mer-
chant, h:is en exhibition a white silk
banner, 27 x 32 inches, trimmed with
white Rjlk fringe and tassels, anc
mounted on wooden rolls. One side ol
it bears a portrait, in oil, of Henry Clay
around which is the nation's various
emblems, and a scroll on which is in-
scribed " Justice to Clay." On the re
verse side in gold letters, are the words:
"Clay and Frelinghuysen. Protection
to American Industry and Manufactur-
es." The painting was done by Wm.
Whet-ler who resided there at that time,
and who afterwards won much renown
as an artist rl he banner was carried
by a Manchester delegation at a poli-
tical demonstration held at Ann Arbor
in 1844. The banner is in a good state
of preservation and is the property of
Ed. Kief.

The Good Government Cluh.

The Michigan University Good Gov-
ernment Club was organized about a
year ago. its object being " to study the
principles and functions of government,
the methods and means for the better
and purer administration thereof, and
to discuss public questions of the day."

The club elected officers recently and
has outlined a plan of work for the re-
mainder of the year. It proposes to
hold a mass meeting in the near future,
to be addressed by prominent members
of the faculty. The purpose of this
meeting will be to get the objects of
the club before the students. Later on
meetings will be held in which ques-
tions pertaining to good government
will be brought up for discussion by the
members. Members of the faculty will
be invited from time to time to deliver
addresses on special subjects.

The members of the club feel that
there has never been a time in the his-
tory of the country when there was
greater need of the exercise of active
good citizenship than at present. They
believe that college men ha v*e especial
responsibilities in this connection, and
invite the hearty and earnest co-opera-
tion of every student who is in sym-
pathy with the work they are attempt-
ing to do.

Prohibition Convention.

A prohibition conference and mass
convention for Washtenaw county will
be held in this city, Tuesday 'next,
March 23. A program has been pre-
pared, with an address to be delivered
in the evening. All persons who in-
tend to vote the ticket are invited.

No Charter Revision.

The meeting called by Capt. Manly
last Friday evening, decided adversely
to the changes proposed by the Captain,
and no changes will be marie in our
charter this year. We will just do the
best we can under the circumstances
and try to get along as we are.

Sewing School Entertainment.

The following program will be pre-
sented in High school hall this evening
for the benefit of the Sewing School.
This is one of Ann Arbor's most
worthy and practical institutions, enti-
tled to the support of all, and we trust
they may have a good audience, as
there is absolute need of the funds to
enable the school to continue its work
The program is an excellent one, and
any number on it well worth the price
of admission.

PROGRAM.
Passion of Love Sutnriou?

Ann Arbor Mandolin Trio.
Guitar Solo

Miss Cortland Marsh.
Reading—Guardian Angel J. M. Dann

Miss Nellie Mtngay.
Illinois Battle Ship .' Yale

Ann Arbor Mandolin Trio.
Readings—

(a) Death of Bnliv May Anon
(b) WhuttheSmall Boy Siiid..E. M. McCollum

Miss Clarabel MacMonagle.
Song (Selected)

Mr. J. E. Harkins.
Plantation Songs

Miss Cora Mincks.
Fast Friends Re Ilenry

Mrs. Laura Latimer Miss Mingay
Mrs. Mabel Hamilton Misfl M&cMonagre

Scene—Room in Mrs. Lutinier's home.
Zenda Waltzes WMtmaryreap

Ann Arbor Mandolin Trio.

Reception to Normalites.

The Normal students now in the
University, tendered a reception last
Saturday night to the faculty and
graduate club of Normal, at Newberry
Hall. About 60 guests were present.
A pleasant program was given, partici-
pated in only by those who had been or
are now students at Normal. Speeches
were made by members of the faculty,
and Prof. Fred L. Ingrahum invited
the Normalites now iii the University
tp attend the exercises next week, at
the dedication of the new Normal
Christian Association building. The
visitors came and returned on a special
car, and the evening was a pleasant and
profitable one to all.

leading men of the nation today, both
by virture of his ability, and the posi-
tion he has occupied. He is a clear
forceful speaker, a deep thinker, and a
logical reasoner. His subject is an
interesting1 one, inasmuch as reform is
in the air today in all directions, and he
will speak with authority on this point.
While in the city he wiil be the guest
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, of
which he is a member.

The management is very desirous
that Mr Harrison be greeted by a full
house, and the price of admission has
been reduced to 50c. As first adver-
tised it was placed at SI 00. Bear the
change in mind.

Mr. Harrison will probably be ac-
companied by the Hon. K. B. F. Pierce,
Receiver of the Clover Leaf R. R., who
is one of the prominent Republicans of
Indiana.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

Michigan Teachers to Discuss It at Ypsi-
lanti.

The Michigan District of the Ameri
can Association for the Advancement
of Physical Education will hold its
first regular meeting at the Normal
Gymnasium, Ypsilanti, on Saturday,
March 27. Dr. Mosher, district presi-
dent, will preside. The following pro-
gram will be rendered:

FORKNOON SESSION.
11:00. Illustrative Class Exercises

in the gymnasium.
11:30. Business meeting.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2:00, Topic — Bibliography; paper,

"The Bibliography of Physical Educa-
tion," Miss Carrie B. Phelps, Adrian;
discussion led by Mrs. F. C. Burton,
YpsiJanti.

2:40. Topic—Theory. Paper, "Pre-
scribed Exercises for Students," W. P.
Bowen, Ypsilanti; discussion led by
Dr. Eliza M. Mosher, Ann Arbor.

3:20 Topic-Practice. Paper. 'Prac-
tical Work," Miss Alice G. Snyder, Ann
Arbor; discussion led by Miss Evelyn
McDougal, Detroit.

Vespers.

The following are the programs for
Vesper services Tuesday and Thursday
of next week:—

VII.—GERMAN (V). March 2).

Beethoven. Prelude—Adagio from Sextette.
(1770-1837.)

Geistllclie Lieder."
Anthem—"Lord in the morning

Thou shalt hear."
Glnria—Adapted.)
Hiinin—"'When I survey tne won-

drous cross."

Last year the Ann Arbor line went
to pieces because too many people
wanted the long end of the string. The
Ann Arbor road, the Ypsilanti road,
the Detroit railway arid some private
parties were all interested, and they
could not successfully negotiate, but
now it is different.

The roads in Ann Arbor and Ypsi-
lanti, with the connecting link of nine
miles, are now under one management.
Thomas D. Kearney and half a dozen
associates have franchises through three
townships, but they do not want to pull
away from the other interested parties.

Last summer Albert Pack and Ilenry
A. Everett purchased the plank road
which runs as far as Wayne, and the
Detroit railway built four miles of
track down through Springwells, with
the intention of going on to Ann Arbor.

Now it is a question of negotiation,
and all of the parties are willing to be
si|u:ii The Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
peopie are willing, the Kearney crowd
anxious, and the Detroit people desir-
ous, so all they have to do is to meet.
One conference was held last week,
and matters were given a good start.

Albert Pack, of the Detroit railway,
is now in the East, and while there lie
will investigate the material question,
and also talk to the capitalists of New
York concerning the college city line.
As soon as he returns the matter will
be settled definitely, and if favorable, a
time set for starting work.'

of the, city to listen to the report of the
committee appointed to interview the
two companies, was held in the council
chamber Wednesday evening. II. J.
Brown was chairman, and A. A. Pear-
son, secretary of the meeting.

H. <i. Prettyman presented the report
of the committee. It recited that man-
ager Forbes of the Bell Company, had
appeared before the committee, and
presented facts and figures claiming to
show that the service could not be given
at a materially lower figure, and mak-
ing no suggestion of any lowering of
rates except possibly a slight deci ease
in the toll to Detroit. Mr. Forbes also
claimed that in cities where they had
encountered what he called '• piratical"
competition, the result had been unsat-
isfactory to both company and patrons.

On the other hand the new State Tel-
ephone Co. maintained their ability and
intention to give a first-class service at
the lower rates.

Inasmuch as many of the present
telephone subscribers are tied up with
provisional contracts it was deemed
unadvisable to attempt any conceited
action.

The report was accepted and adopted,
and on motion of J. D. Ryan, the meet-
ing requested the common council to
grant a franchise to the new company,

This leaves the matter where it
should be, a mutter of business com
petition between the two companies.
Mr. Rockwell of the new company
stated to the meeting that his company
was going right along with their plans,
and that they would in due time ask
for the franchise, and would do in good
part all they promised to do.

NEAL DOW.

remainder of the year, and is preparing
the class for outside work during the
summer.

The larger number of water colors
are by Miss Helen Wetniore. 'Her work
is marked by a broad clear style, which
makes it very attractive. Sliss Wet-
more will teach water color work for
the remainder of this year. A number
of tine landscapes thatattract attention
are by Miss Mary Hill, and her charcoal
work from life is very good. Miss Hill
is preparing to teach, and will go out
next year. She will deserve a good
place among art teachers. Miss Myrffie
Goodell has several good landscapes,
and Mrs. Seth Randall shows a number
of flower pieces. Mrs, Prof. Perry has
some very handsome carnations" and
roses.

The life work is extremely interest-
ing, and a visit there will reveal some
familiar faces in an unusual light. Miss
Goodell and Miss Gilbert of Ypsilanti,
have some good studies here; as has
al-o Mr. Kennedy of the Normal School.

The work of the classes this year has
been of a better average grade than ever
before, and there are' some very meri-
torious studies exhibited.

Interest is added to the display by
several pictures loaned by Prof. Patter-
son of the Art Institute, Chicago, and
Mrs. L. C. Stanley of Detroit, formerly
Miss Jane Mahon of this citv.

THE LOUD LECTURES.

Opening Address of the Henry 3
Lecture Coarse.

Load

Schubert.
(1797-1S28)
Beethoven.

"Kyrie eleison—(Mass in F.)

Sentence—"Saviour again to Thy
dear name we raise."

Poxthlde—Fragment from Finale
Fifth Symphony.

Soloists, Mrs. Berryinan, Miss Beach, Mr.
Povey, Mr. Webster.

VIII.—GERMAN (VI). March 25.

Spohr. Prelude—Adagio from Noeturno.
(1784-1859.) "Gatmry.V

Clutrux — "Gentle night, O des-
cend."

Gloria—(Adapted.)
Hymn — "1 heard the voice of

Jesus say."
Von Weber. Agnus Dei and Dona Nobis.
178G-182C.) Sentence—"Softly now the light

of day."
Postlude—Fugue on B. A! C. H.
l i t M i i f M B

Schumann.
1810-185C.) Soloists, Mrs. Kempf, Mrs. Berry.

man.

RECITAL r-ROGRAM.

Beethoven. Hallelujah Chorus ("Mount of
Olives").

Von Weber. Andante D minor Sonata.
Spohr. "Adagio."

a. Study for Pedal Klavier.
Schumann, h. Romania

inor Symphony

I )
VD mil

Schubert.
c. Scherzo
Entre Act Music

Overture
"Rosamund."

A Narrow Escape.

George Schaible a farmer living on
the Perry farm about four miles west
and north of Manchester, was leading
in ugly bull to the watering trough last
week, when the vicious beast turned
and went for him, knocking him down
and goring him. His cries for help
brought his wife and some of the
neighbors to the rescue but not until he
was badly bruised. Luckily no bones
were broken, but it was thought un-
neccessary to summon a physician, but
,he man is pretty sore and his friends
fear he may have been injured in-
,ernally.

Tariff Bill's Effect.

Chairman Dingley, in an interview
on the purposes and results of the new
tariff bill, states that it would increase
the revenues of the country about SI 12,-
00",000. divided among "the various
schedules, allowing that importations
would not decrease. He estimated, how-
ever, that wool imports would decrease
about one third, while a falling off in
the importations of sugar, tobacco and
other articles would probably reduce
the net increase of revenue under the
new bill to about §70,000,000 or §75,000,-
000. He added:

"These estimates are below the prob-
able result, unless delay in the enact-
ment of the bill should greatly enlarge
the opportunity for imports of articles
on which duties are to be raised. Un-
doubtedly any delay beyond May 1 in
placing the bill on the statute books
would result.in a large loss of revenue.

"The iron and steel schedule is
changed very little from the tariff of
1894, the change being entirely in the
more advanced articles. Tin same is
true of the cotton schedule. In the
agricnl'ural. wool and glass and earth-
enware schedules the duties of 1890 are
restored, and in few cases increased,
with the view of amply protecting and
encoumging our fanning interests at
every possible points."

Siji's' Banquet.

The Sigma Phi College fraternity
held its annual banquet at the Cadillac
Hotel, Detroit, last Friday evening.
Among those who responded to toasts
were Judge E. 1). Kinne, Prof. Chas. S.
Denison and Hon. John F. Lawrence,
all of this city, Judge Kinne to "Rem-
iniscences," Pi of. Denison to ''Inspir
ation Drawn from Vaiious Founts,"
and Mr. Lawrence to "A Parting
Health." Tt was a happy occasion, at-
tended by the entire Sig fraternity from
the local chapter.

Anti-Saloon League.

Prof. IVabody of Harvard Univer-
sity will lecture at the Unitarian church,
Friday evening, March 26. at 8 P. M., on
"The Cambridge Idea" He will tell
how Cambridge closed- its saloons ten
or twelve years ago and what the re-
sults have been. This lecture will be
of especial interest to all friends of
good order in our community. Do not
fail to hear him. He will speak under
the auspices of the Anti-Saloon League.

Celebration of the !>:•>>•<! Birthday of the
Temperance Leader.

Gen. Neal Dow. father of prohibition,
will round out his ninety-third year.
March 20th. On that day not oniy all
temperaoee societies, butalso the great
Christian I-indeavor society will join in
honoring the "Grand Old Man."

Saturday evening, March 20th. a public
meeting under the auspices of the W.
C. T- U. will be held in Newberry Hall,
in observance of this anniversary.
Everybody is urged to attend and listen
to the following program:

PRATER.
Brief Sketch of Neal Dow's Life

Prof. Geo. O. Higley
Glimpses of Neal Dow at Home

Mrs. H.A.Moore
The First Time I Saw Neal D.>w (Miss Wil-

lard) read by Mrs. Hnry
Is the Maine Liquor Law a Failure?

Rev. G. P. Coler
Early Costumes Noah Cheever
Advance if Any and its Causes

Dr. R. S. Copeland
Personal Tributes From Audience
Poem "Our Older Gladstone"

Miss Emma E. Bower
Collection and Benediction.

Good Music will be Interpersed.

Colleen Bairn,

The production of Colleen Bawn by
the St. i homas Dramatic Club last
Tuesday evening, was a great success,
both financially and artistically.
nnnrsp pvprvhnrlv pvnpptpH "Tim"

Alumni Banquet Tonight.

The Detroit Alumni Association will
hold their annual banquet in Detroit
tonight. Hon Thos. w. Palmer will
preside, and Hon. Don M. Dickinson
will make one of the principal addres-
ses. Dr. Angell and other members of
the faculties will be present. A large
attendance is promised, and the occa-
sion will be ono of great enjoyment.

Of
course everybody expected "Jim" Har-
kins to please, and he did not disap-
point them. I5ut he had good support.
The three ladies did exceptionally well.
Miss Anna Reilly made an excellent
Mrs. Cregan. and threw a great deal of
life and spirit into her work. Misses
Nona and Sarah O'Brien seemed "to
the manor born" as they portrayed the
two opposite characters, Eily "the Col-
leen," a poor peasant girl, and Anna
Chute, the heiress. The other parts
were well sustained, and the whole was
a very creditable amateur production.
Miss-Clarken's harp solos were very well
received, and Dean Seybolt took the
house b)r storm with his dancing. •

V. of M. Republican Club.

The new officers of the U. of M. Re-
publican club were elected Saturday.
They are as follows:—Pres., G. P. Mc-
Callum; 1st Vice Pres., L. C. "Whitman;
2nd Vice Pres., E. A.. Martindale; Sec
retary, F. R. Miller; Treas, J. Q.
Adams. J. D. Wetmore, Grant Had-
ley, F. Hosner, F. P. Sadler, F. F. Free-
man, A. L. Davis, and J. Q. Adams
were elected delegates to the national
convention of Republican clubs; and
the candidacy of A. L. Davis for the
national presidency was endorsed. The
lub is in a flourishing condition. It

sas a membership of about 1,500, and is
he largest college club in the country.

Normal Debates.

On Fridav, Saturday and Monday
evenings will occur the intermediate
debates between the Normal societies.
On Friday evening the debate will be
between the Crescents and Adelphics,
on Saturday between the Mock Con-
gress and the school at large, and on
Monday evening between the Olympics
and Atheneums. The winners of these
debates will meet for a final debate
April 21, the winners of which will
meet the Albion college debaters next
month.

The opening sermon in the y
Girld course was given by Dr. Potts,
at the First M. E. church last Sunday
evening, hefore a great audience that
entirely filled the church. Mueh has
been said of a favorable character re-
garding Dr. Potts and expectation was
naturally high, but that he amply satis-
fied the people would be cheerfully con-
ceded by all. The discourse on "Su-
preme Things of Life in Relation to
Jesus Christ," was based on a visit of
the Magi, and with great power and ef-
fectiveness was the subject handled.
Dr. Potts is a man of lofty stature, his
mind is vigorous, his voice strong and
yet finely modulated and his manner
charming. It were difficult to conceive
of a more fitting opening for the lec-
tureship established by the generosity
of Henry M. Loud. Bishop Fowler
gives his great lecture on St. Paul on
the evening of Apr 1 4th.

AMBITIOI.S.

Fred A. Maynard Wants to Become GOT-

Imperial Quartet.

The Imperial Quartet at University
Hall last Friday evening, were given a
hearty reception, and pleased their
audience fairly well. "Old Kentucky
Home" and ''Song at Twilight" were
their best numbers. Prof. Carnes, the
reader who accompanied them, told
stories pretty well, but showed no
special ability as a reader. The enter-
tainment as a whole was hardly up to
the standard of that course.

Will Stay in Ann Arbor.

Prof. G. P. Coler has declined the re-
cently . proffered Presidency of Drake
University. He feels the importance
of his work here is fully as great as the
new call, and has decided to remain
here. His many friends in the city
will rejoice at this decision.

"I will admit that I am ambitious, i
expect to be the next governor of Mich-
gan myself." This modest announce-
ment was made to the Free Press by
Attorney General Maynard without re-
serve, lie did not connect it with any
of the proceedings now before the
Supreme Court, in which he proposes to
defend Gov. Pingree's right to hold the
office of mayor of Detroit, although he
had just been discussing the case. It
is very patent, however, that the attor-
ney-general has climbed into the Pin-
gree band wagon and is making as
much music as any of his honor's most
ardent admirrrs. He does not say that
he expects the support of the Pingree-
ites in his ambition but he declared
with great confidence "I expect to be
the next governor of Michigan myself."

Masons Clean House.

The work of cleaning the walls of
Masonic Hall is proving a matter of
great pleasure to many of the newer
members of the craft. They had never
seen these walls free from the accumu-
lated dust and smoke of years, and as
the work goes on and shows delicate
shading and coloring where it lay all
unsuspected because of its covering of
grime, the beautiful pictures take on a
new beauty, and stand out in all their
original attractiveness. The room is
probably the most handsomely decor-
ated Masonic Hall in the state, and the
nembers of the various bodies feel al-
most as though they were in new quar-
ters.

S. C. A. Membership.

As a result of the recent canvass by
the members, the S. C. A. now has the
largest membership in its history. The
largest membership previous to this
year was 55(5 in '93, but the roll now
stands at 808. The membership does
not even yet number what it should.
Out of 3,000 students, judging by the
number of those who participate in.
church work, there are still many Chris-
tian students who could greatly aid the
work of the association by joining.

Sunday School Convention.

The AVashtenaw County Sunday
School Convention closed last night, at
the Method'St church. An exceedingly
interesting convention has been held,
and one that will be productive of good
to the Sunday .-chools of the County.
A new constitution was adopted, and it
is proposed to urge the work of the
association in this county.

W. N. Lister.

Prof. W. N. Lister announces that tie
has already made arrangements to dis-
pose of his business interests in Saline
in case of his election as County School
Commissioner, and devote his entire
attention to the duties of the office.
This should dispose of the charges that
he will not attend to his duties beeause
of divided interests.

'Again Adjourned.

The hearing of the three Richards'
murder suspects was again adjourned
to Wednesday. March 24. Owing to the
rush of Circuit Court work the stenog-
rapher had been unable to get the testi-
mony ready for signing.
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INCOME IS WANTED.
f.iESIDENT M'KiNLEY SENDS A MES-

SAGE TO CONGRESS.

National Revenues Not targe Enough
— Figures Showing the Situation—Ap-
peal for Prompt anil Effective Action by
Conjjr*->s.

Washington, March 16.—The presi-
dent's message to congress on the finan-
cial situation went to that body one
day earlier than had been exrjfected.
The president had the document ready,
but was intending to send it in today, as
he did not think the two houses would
do more than organize yesterday. They
did this work so quickly, however, that
when he was notified yesterday after-
noon that congress was ready he deter-
mined to send the message in at once.

To the Congress of the United States:
Regretting the necessity which has re-
quired me to call you together, I feel
that your assembling in extraordinary
session is indispensable tfecause of the
condition in which we find the revenues
of the government. It is conceded that
its current expenditures are greater
than its receipts, and that such a con-
dition has existed for now more than
three years. With unlimited means at
our command, we are presenting the
remarkable spectacle of increasing our
public debt by borrowing money to meet
the ordinary outlays incident upon even
an economical and prudent administra-
tion of the government. An examina-
tion of the subject discloses this fact in
every detail and leads inevitably to the
conclusion that the condition of the rev-
enue which allows it is unjustifiable
and should be corrected.

Receipts Always Less Than Expenses.
We find by the reports of the secre-

tary of the treasury that the revenues
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1S92,
from all sources, were $425,868,260.22, and
the expenditures for all purposes were
$415,958,803.56, leaving an excess of re-
ceipts over expenditures of $9,914,-
453.66. During that fiscal year, $40,570,-
467.98 were paid upon the public debt,
which has been reduced since March 1, \
1889, $259,076,890, and the annual inter-
est charge decreased $11,684,576.60. The
receipts of the government from all
sources during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1893, amounted to $461,716,-
561.94, and its expenditures to $459,-
374,887.65, showing an excess of receipts
over expenditures of $2,341,674.29.

Since that time the receipts of no fis-
cal year, and with but few exceptions
of no month of any fiscal year, have ex-
ceeded the expenditures. The receipts
of the government from all sources dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894,
were $372,892,498.29, and its expenditures
$442,605,758.87, leaving a deficit the first
since the resumption of specie payments
Of $69,803,260.58.

Deficit In 1895 842,805,228.18. ,
Notwithstanding there was a decrease

of $16,769,128.78 in the ordinary expenses
of the government as compared with the
previous year, its income was still not
sufficient to provide for its daily necessi-
ties, and the gold reserve in the treas-
ury for the redemption of greenbacks
was drawn upon to meet them. But this
did not suffice, and the government then
resorted to loans to replenish the re-
serve.

In February. 1894, $50,000,000 in bonds
were issued and in November following
a second issue of $50,000,000 was deemed
necessary. The sum of $117,171,795 was
realized by the sale of these bonds, but
the reserve was steadily decreased until
on Feb. 8, 1895, a third sale of $62,315,-
400 in bonds for $65,116,244 was an-
nounced to congress. The receipts of
the government for the fiscal year June
30, 1895, were $390,373,203.30 and the ex-
penditures $433,17S,428.48, showing a def-
icit of $42,805,223.18.

BORROWED 9100,000,000 MORE.

tirther debt or the continued disturb-
»nce of our finances.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY.
Executive Mansion, March 15, 1897.

rROCEKTUNCS IN CONGRESS.

Rc.il's Vote for Speaker Ts 199-Vetoed
Bills All Keintrnduccd.

Washington, March 16.—The senate
began its work in extra session yester- I
day with eighty-seven senators present
and with galleries packed to their full j
limit. The business of the day was con- j
fined to the reading of the president's ;
message, the seating of the new sena-
tors from Kansas, Harris, and the refer-
ence of the credentials of Corbett as j
senator from Oregon to the committee j
on privileges and elections. No legisla-
tlve business was transacted during the
day.

The house galleries were also packed
and there were flowers galore for the j
new members. Reed and the balance of .
the caucus ticket were elected to the
house offices, Reed getting 199 votes. An
attempt to limit the use of the rules
of the last house to thirty days failed.
The president's message was received
and read, and the new tariff bill intro-
duced. The appropriation bills not ap-
proved by President Cleveland were all
reintroduced.

Washington, March 17.—The senate
yesterday discussed at some length the
right of John A. Henderson to a seat in
the senate from Florida on the appoint-
ment of Governor Bloxham. There were '•
438 bills introduced. A pension bill was
passed giving the widow of Brigadier
General Stevenson $50 a month. It was
the first bill to pass at this session.
The president's message was referred
and an executive session was held.

AS TO THAT SCRIP DECISION.

Facts of Its Publication Made a Sensation
in the Department.

Washington, March 15.—The McKee
scrip decision written by Commis-2?
sioner Lamoreux has raised the loud-
est "buzz" in the interior department
that has been heard there for years,
and it may become louder. Meanwhile
Secretary Bliss has ordered the case to
be reopened, and people who thought
they owned about $50,000,000 worth of
property in Chicago, which was swept
out of their ownership by the decision
of Iiamoreux, breathe with more free-
dom. The secretary's order is made be-
cause Lamoreux in opposition to all
the rules procedure delivered a copy
of his decision to one of the parties
interested.

The man who got the copy was, it is
said, P. J. Somers, of Milwaukee, of the
counsel for the scrip locators. The fact
that the .original decision was found j
locksd up in the commissioner's safe
makes it, so the department lawyers
say, the same as if it had been locked
up in his bosom—it is no decision until
it is promulgated, and its promulgation
was forbidden by Secretary Francis.
The statement is made also that the
whole of the original decision except
the signature is in the handwriting of
one of the counsel for the scrip locators.

Another fact is mentioned that makes
the case peculiar, and this is a fact:
On Aug. 3 last Lamoreux was asked
for a hearing on an exactly similar case
—scrip location on the same land—and
refused even to hear the locators, saying
that the case was not different from
several other land scrip cases that had
been decided adversely to the locators.
The first knowledge of the higher of-
ficials of the department that the opin-
ion had been formally drawn up and
signed is stated to have been when ex-
Secretary Carlisle, retained as associate
counsel for the scrip side, came down
to the department on the afternoon of
the day that Secretary Bliss took the
oath of office and asked that the opin-
ion be promulgated. The department
absolves Carlisle from wrong connection
with the case.

GREAT FIRE AT ST. LOUIS.

REPAIR OF HIGHWAYS.

I tittle Fixing When Needed Saves Money;
as Well as the Road.

Poor nations make poor roads and
keep them poor. Yet a poor nation ;
might increase its riches by the making
of good roads. We are not a poor na-
tion, and it ought to be a matter of
pride uo less than of business tact to
keep up with the other nations in this
matter of feasible roads. What they
mean to the farmer in the saving of re-
pairs, of live stock and of rolling stock,
•what they mean to the women who wish
to stir out of the house in bad weather,
what they mean to the children who
have to go to distant schools, what they
mean in looks and cleanliness, what
they mean in the facility thay afford for
transportation and for pleasure travel
have been gone over again and again,
yet the lesson has not been fully learned.

England and other European coun-
tries do not wait until a road has been
kicked to pieces by the horses or guttered
by rains before mending it. They keep ;
men at work on it. And it is estimated
thnt i^.snch a case the repairs are not
over ' ^ 0 a mile per annum, since the
work does not take all of the time of
one man—indeed, the work is often con-
signed to superannuated citizens who
are no longer in competition with the
people who have indoor trades or are
employed on farms. A little tinkering,
a little rock breaking, a little ramming
home of loose stone when frost or rain
has heaved it up will keep a road in
good condition, and the man who does
this humble yet useful work can keep
some miles of it is shape.

In some of the poorer countries of
Europe these road menders work for
what the benefited citizens choose to
give them in the way of alms, but that
is not businesslike, and it ought not to
do here. We want able men and are able
to pay them, and in the country we
have no doubt that able men could be |
engaged to repair the highways at $50
a mile per annum. For lack of immedi-
ate repair it costs hundreds of dollars
where it might cost one. In the end we
shall Jearn that the best is the cheapest
and that constant watchfulness alone !
keeps things at their best.

POOR ROADS TAX.

NEW YORK'S FGOK ROADS.

Important Reasons For Highway Improve-
ment Throughout the State.

That New York is 11 bind the times
in the matter of good roads is recognized
by all v. ho haw given the subject any
thought. Tin. New York Tribune,
which has long oeen a warm advocate
of highway improvement, offers sug-
gestions which are worthy of the highest
consideration. It says:

First class roads, if not built by the
state, can be afforded only in regions
inhabited by persons of more wealth
than the average farmer. Neax the large
cities are great areas tenanted by those
who have business in the city, but pre-
fer to live in the country.- Here the
property values are much higher than
in regions exclusively devoted to farm-
ing interests, and, the taxes being pro-
portionately higher, it is possible to
spend more money on the roads.

Under our present law the people of
the state work out their road taxes
without intelligent supervision, and
often not only is the labor wasted, but
the roads are spoiled. The faults of the
roads which could be remedied without
extra expense in labor are mainly these:

First. —The roads are too narrow and
too high in the center. Op account of
the narrowness the wheels all run in
the same track, and the extreme curva-
ture of the roadbed compels the wheels
to run on the edge instead of the surface
of the tires, the combination of the two
faults causing the formation of deep
ruts.

Second.—Loose stones are allowed to
remain in the roads, and the work is
not directed toward keeping, the roads
smooth.

The legislation hitherto proposed has
only aimed at a few state roads. This
is insufficient. Trained supervision is
needed over all roads.

The important reasons for road im-
provement throughout the state are
three—first, the desirability of reducing
the cost of hauling; second, the impor-
tance of making most of the roads fit
for pleasure driving, thereby attracting
to the rural districts in summer thou-
sands of people who create a local mar-
ket for various farm products; third, the
economic principle of preventing the
great waste of labor which is now fruit-
lessly expended in making bad roads.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
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Says Congress Should Promptly Correct
the Existing; Conditions.

A further loan of $100,000,000 was ne-
gotiated by the government in Febru-
ary, 1896, the sale netting $111,166,246,
but the deficit continued. • * •

In January of this year the receipts,
exclusive of postal revenues, were $24,-
316,994.05, and the expenditures, exclus-
ive of postal service. $30,269,389.29, a de-
ficit of $5,952,395.24 for the month. In
February of this year the receipts, ex-
clusive of postal revenues, were $24,-
400,979.38, and expenditures, exclusive
of postal service, $28,796,056.66, a deficit
of $4,395,059.26; or a total deficit of $186,-
061,580.44 for the three years and eight
months ending March 1, 1897. Not only
are we without a surplus in the treas-
ury, but with an increase in the public
debt. There has been a corresponding
increase in the annual charge from
$22,893,883.20 in 1892, the lowest of any
year since 1862, to $34,387,297.60 in 1896,
or an increase of $11,493,414.40. It may
be urged that even if the revenues of
the government had been sufficient to
meet all its ordinary expenses during
the past three years, the gold reserve
would still have been insufficient to
meet the demands upon it and that
bonds would necessarily have been is-
sued for its repletion.

BP this as it may it is clearly mani-
fest, without denying or affirming the
correctness of such conclusion, that the
debt would have been decreased in at
least the amount of the deficiency and
business confidence immeasurably
strengthened throughout the country.

Congress should promptly correct the
existing condition. Ample revenues
must be supplied not only for the ordin-
ary expenses of the government, but
for the prompt payment of liberal pen-
sions and the liquidation of the princi-
pal and interest of the public debt. In
raising revenue duties should be so lev-
ied upon foreign products as to preserve
the home market so far as possible to
our own producer; to revive and in-
crease manufacturies; to relieve and en-
courage agriculture; to aid and devel-
ope mining and building; and to ren-
der to labor in every field of useful oc-
cupation the liberal wages and adequate
rewards to which skill and industry are
Justly entitled.

The necessity of the passage of a tar-
iff law which shall provide ample rev-
enue need not be further urged. The
Imperative demand of the hour is the
prompt enactment of such a measure,
and to this object I earnestly recom-
mend that congress shall make every
endeavor. Before other business ig
transacted let us first provide sufficient
revenue to faithfully administer the gov-
ernment without the contracting of

One Man Killed and Several Injured—JLoss
of Over 81,500,000.

St. Louis, March 16.—Fire broke out
in the store of the Ely Walker Dry
Goods company at 7 o'clock last night.
The firm carried a stock valued at $1,-
500,000, with an insurance of $1,000,000.
The stock has been destroyed with the
building, which is valued at $200,000.
At 11 o'clock part of the east wall fell,
killing one fireman, injuring two and
burying a street car and an extension
ladder truck. The street car had been
caught between hose lines and was de-
serted.

The building occupied by the Ely-
Walker Company was at the southwest
corner of Eighth street and Washington
avenue. It was owned by the Lion-
berger estate. The structure was seven
stories high, built of granite and steel
and was considered one of the best
examples of fire-proof construction ex-
tant. It burned like a strawstack.

The casualties are: Dead — George
Gutewald, fireman, caught under falling
wall. Injured—Patrick Cardmore, fire-
man, fell down shaft, legs and arms
broken, internal injuries, will die; Jerry
McCahan, fireman, thrown from ladder,
back broken, will die. One thousand
persons will be thrown out of work by
the fire.

A Florida Farmer Figures That It Amounts '
to $10 an Acre.

A farmer in Leesburg, Fla., is con-
vinced that the poor roads of his neigh-
borhood are a serious tax. In a letter to
the local paper, The Commercial, he
gums up the cost of poor roads to him-
self as follows:

Cultivating ten acres, eight miles
from the station, I buy two tons of fer-
tilizer for $70. 'L'his quantity makes
eight loads for one horse, and six hours
are required for a trip. The time of my-
self and horse is worth 60 cents per
load. I mate 500 crates of vegetables,
which require 71 trips to get (hem to
the station, at a cost of $42.60. On
hard roads I could haul my $70 worth
of fertilizer in four trips of four hours
each, at a cost of $1.60. I could haul
my 600 crates of vegetables in 85 trips
of four hours each, at a cost of $14.

On the sand roads one horse is re-
quired 71 days to ship my crop, which
is a longer time than the shipping sea-
son ; hence I am compelled to keep two
horses during the year or hire from my
neighbors at a busy time. The cost of
keeping the second horse may be safely
estimated at $25.

So much of my time is used in my
trips to town that during three months
of the year I am compelled to hire an
extra hand, which costs me about $45.
The foregoing items will suffice to show
that bad roarls cost on my ten acre crop
$101.80, being a tax of over $10 per
acre.

PRESERVE THE ROADS.

Fatal Wreck in Kansas.
Kansas City, Mo., Marcn 16.—At Wolf

Creek, Kan., Sunday night the Missouri
Pacific passenger train, north-bound,
was wrecked by horses on the track.
Ed Nye, engineer, Kansas City, and Pa:
rick Connor, fireman, Kansas City, were
killed and the following injured: John
H. Meyers, conductor, Kansas City,
slightly; Jack Appleton, Kansas City,
slightly; H. A. Kemp, express messen-
ger, badly scratched and bruised;

Meadows, traveling man, Atchison,
Kan., both legs broken; L. F. Bacon,
Kansas City, traveling passenger and
ticket agent of the Santa Fe, slightly;
two other passengers, names unknown,
badly bruised. Meadows died later.

Hunter's Election M early Assured.
Frankfort, Ky., March 15.—The sud-

den death of State Senator John P.
Salyers at his mountain home was an-
nounced by telegraph yesterday, and it
created a profound sensation among the
legislators. Salyers was a Democrat and
prominent in the senatorial fight of last
winter. His death removes nearly the
last doubt that Hunter, the present Re-
publican nominee for United States
senator will be elected whenever the
Joint ballot is had.

Will Give 1,500 People Work.
Dunkirk, N. Y.. March 17. — The

Brooks locomotive works are to be
started up on full time and with a
full and complete force. This means
work for 1,500 men and boys.

A Permanent Improvement.
The chiff of the board of road inquiry

at Washington is responsible for ; be
statement that it costs the farmers of
the country an average of over $3 a ion
to market their produce, nearly two-
thirds of which might be saved by tbe
construction of good roads.' The value
of the saving that would result in any
farming state in a single year would be
very large. If rightly constructed, good
roads, when once established, should be
a permanent improvement, so that the
addition to the wealth of the country
from the economy they afford would be
something enormous in the course of
years.

Kepair of Stone Roads.
Experience has shown that the way to

preserve stone roads is to roll them after
rains with a steam-roller, or, where that
is undesirable, with a heavy horse roller.
The steam rollers can be bought for
about $3,000, and the expense if each
township owned and operated its own
roller would be slight. Weak bridges
are sometimes an obstacle, but it is cer-
tain that, without rolling at the proper
time, the best stone road is bound to be
destroyed by the sun, wind and wear
and tear.

A Good Example.
"There," said Brown, with a shake of his head,
"I've painted the housu and tho barn and shed!
The fence has been fixed, and the lawn's been

mowed,
But I do wish the town would fix up that road.
It's a shame, I call it, just plain and flat,
That we have to drive over roads like thatl
I'll wait no longer; I'll start today
And fix my part of it anyway."

Now Brown was one of those fellows who,
When they start a thing, just "rush it

through."
And a week or two after, as Neighbor Jones
Was driving home with his pair of roans,
Brown's road was dry, while his own, next

door,
Was mud to the depth of a foot or more.
"By George," said Jones, "I'll let Brown Bee
That I can build roads as well as he I"
Now Neighbor Smith, who lived below.
Saw Jones repairing his road, and so
He fixed up his, to be "in the game,"
And Neighbor Robinson did the same,
And soon every householder in town
Was trying his best to "beat out Brown."
And,now, when the town committee meets
To talk of the roads, they call them "streets."

• • • • * * «
The moral this tale to the reader brings
Applies to roads and to other things.
Reforms, like snowballs, will keep on growing
If somebody only seta them going.

—Joe Lincoln in L. A. W. Bulletin.

Slaking the Horses Travel In the Wheel
Tracks Is a Good Plan.

E. D. Kightmire of Burlington coun-
ty, N. J., says: "Farmers in this county
will travel miles out of their way to get
on a stone road and save time and ex-
pense by so doing. Therefore, as to the
intrinsic value of stone roads, they
themselves are their own vindicator. I
do not think it necessary to stone all
roads in the county, but the most prom-
inent ones should be as soon as the ap-
propriation could be made without in-
cumbering the county with bonds.

"When a stone road is completed, the
general impression is that it will last
forever without any attention, which is
a serious mistake. They need as much
attention as a good gravel road—i. e.,
in the extreme heat of summer the most
essential thing to be done is to water
with watering carts and follow by roll-
ing. With wide tires and wide whiffle-
trees on heavy wagons used it would
not be required to roll often, as the
wheels with wide tires would act as a
roller instead of rutting, as do the nar-
row ones. The greatest wear upon stone
roads is caused, first, by the calks on the
shoes of the horses; second, by the
wheels of the heavy wagons. But by !
wide tires there would be comparatively
little wear by the wagon. Thus most of
it is caused by the horses, which can be
overcome to a very great extent by the
horse traveling in the wheel track.''

VALUE OF GOOD ROADS.

Their Importance Is Not Yet Understood
by the People.

Each succeeding year records a growth
in the sentiment for good roads. A few
years ago it was a subject that aroused
little interest except among a few en-
thusiasts. Gradually there has crept in-
to the minds of the people a feeling that
our highways are not all that could be
desired. The St. Paul Globe, referring
to this, says:

Even yet nobody estimates truly the
importance and value to the people of
systematic general road improvement.
The cheapening of production and the
saving to the producer by a system of
improved highways would be greater
than all the reductions in railroad rates
that have been made or can be made if
they were carried down to the actual
cost of operation.

The amelioration of social differences
in the country, the abolition of that
isolation which is the great drawback to
rural life and the actual addition to the
cash value of farm properties are bene-
fits positively incalculable. So that,
from the practical point of view, there
is no subject relating to the develop-
ment of the country and the prosperity
and happiness of its people that can take
precedence of the construction of good
roads.

Farmers Want Good Roads.
It can no longer be truthfully said

that the farmers as a class are against
the good roads movement. A goodly
majority of them are exerting a strong
influence for the betterment of the pnb-
lic ways and are laboring with their
less informed neighbors to try to
make them view the subject in the same
light. The result of the campaign of ed-
ucation that has been carried on this
winter will become happily apparent in
the superior amount and kind of road
improvement that will be undertaken
in a great many localities next spring.—
Exchange.

Now Is the Time.
Since brains are the one thing most

needed in making good roads they
should be prepared for the spring work
during the winter. Let the farmers dis-
cuss the subject at their meetings. L.
A. W. Bulletin.

Text of the Lesson, I Cor. ix, 19-27—Mem-
ory Verses, 25-27—Golden Text, I Cor.
Ix, 25—Commentary by the Kev. D. M.
Stearns.

19. ' • For, though I bo free from all men,
yet have I made myself servant unto all,
t h a t l might gain the more." For tho
snke of a temperance lesson we turn from
the narrative in the Acts to a section of
this epistle, but it is a temperance lesson
in the sense of every form of restraint and
control of the self lifo that the Christ life
may be made more manifest, and thus the
gospel be lived as well as preached in or-
der to gain more poople for Christ. The
section in whioh we find our lesson begins
with chapter viii, 1, and runs to the end of
chapter xi, the beginning of each section
being easily recognized by tho words
"now as touching" or "now concerning"
(chapters vii, 1; viii, 1; xii, 1; xvi, 1). The
central thought in this section seems to be
chapter x, 31, "Whether, therefore, ye eat or
drink or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God," the object of such a life be-
ing primarily that God in all things
may be glorified through Jesus Christ (I
Pet. Iv, 11), and then that some may be
saved (chapters ix, 33; x, 33). Paul was in-
debted to no one for favors; he was under
compliment to no one. He said to these
very Corinthians that if he had wronged
them it was in that he had not been a bur-
den to them, and for this he asked their
forgiveness. He sought them and not
their possessions (II Cor. xii, 13, 14). Bb-
ing thus free from obligation to all, except
the obligation laid upon him by God to
preach the gospel to all, he gladly became
servant to all for Christ's sake that he
might gain more for Christ.

20. "Unto the Jews I became as a Jew
that I might gain the Jews." We must
think of Paul as a servant of Christ, a
member of the body of Christ in perfect
joint and health, under full and complete
control of Christ, the head, and ever seek-
ing in all things to please Him (chapters iii,
5; xii, 13; Gal. i, 10; I Thess, ii, 4). He
had a great desire that Christ should be
magnified in his body whether by life or
by death (Phil, i, 20). We must keep this
in mind in considering this and the next
two verses lest we might be tempted to
think Paul guilty of some inconsistency
or of conniving at a wrong thing in order
to win men to Christ. He was a Jew and
knew what it was to live under the law.
In dealing with such he would, .is far as
he conscientiously could, put, himself in
their place and from their standpoint lead
them to Christ.

21. "To them that are without law, as
without law, that I might gain them that
are without law.'' He often speaks of
gentiles as "them that are without." He
would have believers exercise special care
in walking honestly toward them so as to
win them. As far as Paul could in the
sight of God, he put himself in their place,
saw things with their eyes and from their
standpoint sought to lead them to Christ
that they might bo saved.

32. "To the weak became I as weak
that I might gain the weak. I am made
all things to all men that I might by all
means save some." In Bom. xv, 1-3, he
takes, as he always does, Christ for his ex-
ample and teaches us not to please our-
selves, but others, and to bear tho infirmi-
ties of the weak, and this even in the com-
mon acts of eating and drinking, as the
context shows. There is a self centered
life and a Christ centered lifo, and, though
strange it is yet true, sadly true, that the
former is often manifest in believers tc
the great grief of the Spirit and dishonor
of God. Paul, liko his Master, thought
not of himself, but of how lie could glorify
Ccrist and win people to Him.

23. "And this I do for the gospel's
sake, that I might bo partaker thereof with
you." What is this which, as a servant
of Christ, he is aiming, to be a partaker off
It cannot be eternal life, the gift of God,
nor the forgiveness of sins, nor peace with
God, nor justification, nor sanctification,
for all these come to us in Christ, freely
by virtue oi' His finished work. See Horn,
iii, 34; v, 1; viii, 1; 1 Cor. iii, 21-23; vi,
11. Wo do not work for redemption and
its benefits; but, receiving Christ as God's
unspeakable gift to us, we believe that
His divine power hath given unto us all
things that pertain unto life and godliness
(II Pet. i, 3). Being a saved man through
tho blood of Christ, Paul knows that de-
nial of self in preaching the gospel will
bring him a reward (verses 17, 18), and he
wishes the believers at Corinth to share
this with him.

34. "Know ye not that they which run
in a race run all, but one receiveth the
prize. Go run that ye may obtain." Now,
salvation is not obtained by running, for
we cannot run till we have obtained sal-
vation. Until we are saved wo are dead in
trespasses and sins (Eph. ii, 5), and dead
people cannot run lor God. To run in an
ordinary race, those who desiro to run must
first enter; so in the race before us, the
Christian lifo, or race, we must first enter,
and the entrance is at the cross. The fee
is paid for all who are willing to enter, for
the blood of Christ cleansoth from all sin.

25. ' 'And every man that striveth for
tho mastery is temperate in all things.
Now, they do it to obtain a corruptible
crown, but we an incorruptible." The
wreath, the reward, the honor associated
with the victor in the Grecian games soon
faded or passed away, but the Christian
seeks a crown incorruptible to cast at the
feet of Christ (Kev. iv, 10). That there
are rewards for the faithful in addition
to salvation, which is the free gift of God,
and that it is possible to ho rewarded or
bo saved and have no reward. Sue I Cor.
iii, 14, 15; II John viii; Rev. xxii, 12;
Luko xiv, 14, etc.

26. '' I therefore so run, not as uncer-
tainly; so fight I, not as one that beatetii
the air." In an ordinary race there is un-
certainty as to who shall win, and only
one can possibly win the prize. In the
Christian race there need be no uncertain-
ty, for Christ Himself will be the judge,
and He will reward every one according
to his works. All who will may have re-
wards for service—the crown of life for
patient endurance, the crown of our lesson
for denial of self, etc. (Jas. i, 13; Rev. ii,
10; I Thess. ii, 19; I Pet v, 4; II rKm.
lv, 8).

27. "But I keep under my body and
bring it into subjection, lest that by any
means when I have preached to others I
myself should be a castaway." Not a lost
soul, for none of Christ's sheep can perish
(John x, 38, 29), but disapproved as to
service. See R. V. Paul never questioned,
nor ever taught others to question, the
eternal safety of every true believer (Phil,
i, 6; II Tim. i, 13; Eph. v, 25-37; Jude
xxiv). But he did strongly emphasize
the possibility of the loss of service ana
the necessity of a whole hearted denial
and renunciation of tho self life (Gal. ii,
20; vi, 14; II Cor. iv, 10, 11; Rom. xii,
1,3).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
C h. McGUIRE, LAWYER AND NOTARY PDB-

• Lie. Front Offices over Farmers & Me-
chanics Bank. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

} JlcKERNAN, Attorney-at-Law.
Collections pro-nntl? attendeil to. Money to

.oan Houses and Lots for Sale. Office in
lourt House

DEAN M. TYLER. M. D., Physician and
Surgeon. Office and residence over

postoffice. first floor.

MARY C. WHITING, Counselor-at Law.
Address postofflee box 1796, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

"JOHN F. LAWRENCE. Attorney at-Law.
fj Office. Corner Fourth and Aun streets,
Ann Arbor 51 chigan.

O M. MARTIN. Funeral Director and Under
taker. Cloth. Met.ahc and Common

I'ofHns. Storeroom No. 19 East Washington
Street ^e^idence Corner Liberty and. Fifth-
Telephone 91.

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
. Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

W ASTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
to travel for responsible established house

r, Michigan. Salary S780 and expenses. Posi-
tion permanent Reference. . Enclose self-ad-
dressed st mped envelope. Tne National, Star
Insurance Bldg., Chicago.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER
Successor to Anton Eisele.

—DEALER IS. -

American and Imported Granite

MARBLK of all

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from
the'smallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

STATE OF M [CHIGAN, }
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, J SS-

In the matter of

SPICES
The JUEY of the Public has tried

our spices and found them

PURE
We buy the whole spices,

the best obtainable, and grind them

OURSELVES. We therefore

GUARANTEE
all our spices pure. We invite you

to try them, and satisfy yourselves^

Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co.

Sal-.

DEFAULT having been made in the condi-
tions of a mortgage executed by John E.

Perry and Eliza E. Perry, bis wife to Anna 11.
Worden, bearing date February 7th, A. D 1885,
and recorded in the office of the Register ot
Deeds for Washtenaw countv, Michigan, on
February 14th. A. D. 1885. in Liber 07 of mort-
gages, on page 20 which said mortgage was-
assfgned by said Anna R. Worden to Elum S.
Worden by deed of assignment, dated Novem-
ber 21st. A. D. 1885. and recorded in said Reg-
ister's office November 21st A. D. 1885, in Liber
8 of Assignments of Mortgages, on page 579,
by which default the power of sale contained
in said mortgage became operative, and no
suit or proceeding in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof, and
the sum of two thousand, tliree hundred and
twelve and (iC-lOO dollars ($2,312.66) beitig now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage, notice
is therefore hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, or some part
thereof, to-wit: All of tbe following described
land, situated in the township of Salem. In
Washtenaw county and State of Michigan,
viz: Being the north-fast part (n. e. pt.) of the
west half (w. i4) of the north-west quarter
(n. w. X) of section No. nine (9), in township
No. one tl) south, in range No seven (7) east,
in said county, it being bounded on the north
by a highway, on the east by land of George
S. Vanetta, on the south by a highway known
as ihe Trail Road, and on the west by the
highway running from the Trail Road to the
base line, excepting one acre of land owned
by Mrs. Hubbaid. This description contains
about forty-three acres of land. Also the
following described land: The west half \i.'A)
of the east, half (e. X) of the south-west quar-
ter (s. w yi) of section No. four (4) in said
township and range, excepting five acres in
the north-west corner thereof, arid containing
thirty-Jive acres of land, at public vendue, on
Saturday, the twenty-second day of May, A.
D. 18SI7, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
east front door of the Court House in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw,
that being the olace of holding the Circuit
Court in said county.

Dated February 2StB, A. D. 1897.

ELUM S. WORDEN,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEEVER, Attorney. 31-43

FOR SALE CHEAP.—A large 4 foot
Grind Stone, 6 inch face, with frame
and pully. Inquire at the Inland Press
ofiice. tf

Cor. Bates and Larned Sts.
Most convenient and central location.
Cars for every part ot" the city pass

the door at short intervals.
Elevator service, steam beat, electric

lights, tile floors, *c .
Bates, flcsl.no to S2.00 per day.

H. H.JAMES & SON, Proprietors*
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MAKE YOUR MONEY
MAKE MONEY

jb

By securing a county agency for our Reversible Wall Map of the United State
and the World. The largest one-sheet map published; six feet long; eleven beau
tiful colors. It is so attractive that it almost sells itself.

A PHOTOGRAPHVFTHE WORLD
One side shows a colored map of our great country, with railroads, counties

rivers, towns, etc. The other side shows an equally elegant Map of the World, lo
eating all countries at a glance by help of a marginal index. It also shows ocea
currents, routps of discoverers, and accurately locates the scenes of all curren
eVents, such as boundary disputes, Cuban battles, Armenian massacres, polar ex
peditions, etc.

On receipt of $1.25 we will send a sample copy by prepaid express, and wii
inform you how to obtain a trial agency. Our men clear from S15.00 to 835.0
weekly after a month's work.

RAND, MCNALLY & CO.3
160-174 Adams St., Chicago, 111

j®"\Ve also need agents for our fine line of Subscription Books, Atlases, En
cyclopedias, etc.

GAS STOVES
We have made arrangements to
handle exclusively

JEWEL GAS STOVES
Thereby getting an exceptionally low price which our
customers get the benefit of.

We decided on this make of stoves after a competi-
tive test of all the leading makes and we know that

They are the Best
All stoves connected free until May 1st.

Gas for Fuel only $1.00 per thousand.

Ann Arbor Gas Co
Rauschenberger
& Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Finely
Finished

FURNITURE
ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries
Stores
Saloons

Etc.

Barber Shops
Millinery
Emporiums

Design Work a Specialty.
Repairing of Furniture
of every description

T. RAUSCHENBERGER & CO.
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty.

A N N ARBOR, - M I C H .

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete Stoc of Everything
in the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
And can sell at low Figures. The large invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is «ood proof that

In Quality and Price
they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, as
none but prime articles are tfsed.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers Call and see them.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

A N D

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. State-st., Cor.William-st,

Chancery Sale.

IN pursuance and by virture of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Wastitenaw,

state of Michigan, in chancery, made and
antered on the 29th day of June 1896, In a cer-
tain cause therein pending wherein WilfreJ B.
""hillips, receiver of the Register Publishing
!ompany is complainant ai.d John W. Keating.
Hary A, Keating, The barmers & Mechanics
ânK of the City of Ann Arbor. Robert W.

lemphill, Carlisle" P. McKinstry and the City of
Vpsilanti, d-fendants.

Notice is hereby given that 1 will sell at
public auction at the east front door of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County (that beinsr the building in which
heCircuit Court for the County of Washte-

naw Is held), on Wednesday, the 23th day of
April. 1897. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day. all the following described real estate
situated in the City of Ann Arbor in the County
of Washtenaw, Staco of Miehiiiau known anil
described as block two north of Huron street in
range 13 ea-t excepting five seper te par.-ela of
and four by eight r ds each sold to Thomas
Clancy, John O'Mara. William Hubbs, Michael
,nd Ellen O'Mara and Marv Keating

O. E. BUTTKRFIELD.
Circuit Court Commissioner.

"HOMPSON & HARHIMAN.
Solicitors for C mplainant. 33-39

CASTINGS-
Have tbem made at the

ANN ARBOR FOUNDRY
49 W. Huron St,

Plow castings, and castings of ALL
KINDS made to order.

Hymns and Boiled Eggs.
Bishop Paret of this city some time

ago was the guest of an Episcopal fam-
ily in West Virginia. Learning from
the bishop that he liked hard boiled
eggs for breakfast, his hostess •went to
the kitchen to boil them herself. While
so engaged she began to sing the first
stanza of the hymn "Rock of Ages."
Then she sang the second stanza, the
bishop, who was in the dining room,
joining in. When it was finished, there
was silence, and the bishop remarked:

"Why not sing the third verse?"
"The third verse?" replied the lady

as she came into the dining room, carry-
ing the steaming eggs. "Oh, that's not
necessary."

"I don't understand," replied Bishop
Paret.

"Oh, yon see," she said, "when I am
oooking eggs I always sing one verse for
soft boiled and two for hard boiled."
Baltimore Herald.

To tlie Electors of t h e F i r s t W a r d of the
City of A n n Arbor .

Notice is hereby given that a session of the
Board of Registration of the First Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor, wi 11 be held at tiie German
Evangelical School (Washington street, near
Fifth avenue) in said city. Tneeday, March 30, A.
D. 1897, for the purpose of registering new elec-
tors in said ward, in eaid city, who may apply for
ench purpose, and that said Board will be in ses-
sion on the day and at tin; place aforesaid from 8
o'clock in the forenoon to S o'clock in the after-
noon and on the following day at the Council
Chamber from 9 o'clock in the forenoon to 4
o'clock in the afternoon in said city.

I.!U 1> C. GOOSRICH.
CHA8. A . M A T K A HI).
GSOBGE L. MooKE,

34-35 Board of Registration.

To Ilie ^Electors of the Second Ward of
t h e City of Ann Arbor .

Notice ia hereby given that a session of the
Board of Registration of the Second Ward of the
City of Ann Aobor will he held at the oilicc of
Bid W. MM lard'(No. 3 Liberty \\'r>r; in said city.
Tuesday, March SOth.A. D. 1897, for the purpose
of registering new electors in said ward in said
city, who may apply for such purpose, anil that
said Board will tie in session on the day and al the
place aforesaid from 8 o'clock in the forenoon to
8 o'clock in the afternoon and on tlie following
day at theConncil Chamber from u o'clock in the
forenoon to 4 o'clock in the afternoon in said
city.

JOHN M. FEINER,
JOHN KOCH.
MlOB At' I- 3BO8SMAN,

34-35 Board of Registration.

To the Electors of t h e Third Ward of tlie
City of Ann Arbor .

Notice is hereby given thai a session of the
Board of Registration of the Third Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor, will be held at the Court
House (basement) in said city, Tuesday. March
30th, A. D. 1897, for the purpose of registering
new electors in paid ward in said city, who may
apply for such purpose, and that Raid Board will
be ill session on the day and at the place afore-
said from 8 o'clock in tiie forenoon to * o'clock in
the afternoon and on the following day at i he
Council Chamber from 0 o'clock in the forenoon
to 4 o'clock in the afternoon in said city.

JOHN J. FISCHER,
JACOB LAUBENGAYEU,
•I Bsse A. DKLL.

Board of Registration.

To the Electors of the F o u r t h W a r d of
tlie City of Ann Arbor .

Notice is hereby uiven that a session of the
Board of Registration of the Fourth Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor will be held at the Engine
House in said city, Tuesday. March 30th, A. D.
1897, for the purpose of registering new electors
in said ward in said city who may apply for such
purpose and that said Hoard will be in session on
the day and al the place aforesaid from S o'clock
in 1 he forenoon to 8 o'clock in the afternoon and
on the following day al the Council Chamber
from 9 o'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the
afternoon in said city.

IIKP.MAN KKAPF.
HERBERT .1. BURKE,
ARTHUR BROWN,

34-35 Board of Registration.

HISTORY 0FA WEEK.
Thursday, March 11. '

Senator Hanna's daughter is engaged
to be married to Mr. Beery, a successful
young bridge builder of Toledo, O.

This year's graduating class in the
United States Indian industrial school,
Carlisle, Pa., numbered twenty-six, and
represents many tribes.

The Leadville miners' strike has been
declared off.

General Frederick Colomon, late of the
United States voluntt -r army, died in
Salt Lake City.

G. B. Neveu, of Chl.-ago, died at his
home without medical attendance. He
was 84 years old.

Ex-Senator Dolph, whose leg was am-
putated at Portland, Or., is dead.

Emperor William of Germany has
been ordered by his physicians to take
more out-of-door exercise. The emperor
is growing stout and his blood is bad.

Expert diamond nippers who are
probably en route from the east to Car-
son to relieve the sports of their jewels
during the big fight, remained at Los
Angeles long enough to accumulate $2,-
000 worth of gems.

WILL RESIST TO THE DEATH.

To the Electors of the Fifth Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a session of the
Board of Registration of the Fifth Ward of the
Citv of Ann Arbor will be held at the Engine
House in the said city Tuesday March 30th, A. D.
1897, for the purpose of registering new electors
in said ward who may apply for such purpose
and that said Board will be in session on the day
and at the place aforesaid from 8 o'clock in the
forenoon to 8 o'clock in the afternoon and on the
following day at the Council Chamber from 9
o'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the;aftcr-

inoon in the city.

34-35

JAMES BOYLE,
W I . M. SUAIJFORI),
GILBERT C. RHODES,
Board of Registration.

To the Electors of the Sixth Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby giver, that a session of the
Board of Registration of the Sixth Ward, of the
City of Ann Arbor will be held at the Engine
House, in said city, Tuesday March 30th, 1897, for
the purpose of registering new electors in said
ward in said city who may apply for such pur-
pose and that said board will be in session on the
day and at the place aforesaid from 8 o'clock in
the forenoon to 8 o'clock in the afternoon and on
the following day at the Council Chamber from
9 o'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the
afternoon in said city.

ARTHUR J. KITSON.
EMMET COON,
HARRISON SOULE.

34-35 Board of Registration.

To the Electors of the Seventh Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a session of the
Board of Registration of the Seventh Ward of
;he city of Ann Arbor, will be held at Hammond's
or Weinberg's shop, rear 110 State South) in said
city, Tuesday Mareh 30th. A. D., 1897 for the pur-
pose of registering new electors in said ward in
aid city who may appear for such purpose and

that said board will be in session on the day and
at the place aforesaid from 8 o'clock in the fore-
noon to 8 o'clock in the afternoon, and on the
following day at the Council Chamber from 9
o'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the after-
noon in said city.

ERNEST E. EEERBACH,
C. HOMER CADT,
HORACE P. DANFORTII,

34-35 Board of Registration.

• Phrase Pictorially Presented.

Friday, March 13.
Comptroller Eckels has issued a call

for a statement of the condition of the
national banks at the close of business
Tuesday, March 9.

Professor Henry Drummond, the au-
thor of "Natural Law in the Spiritual
World," is dead at London. He was
born at Sterling in 1851.

John MacDonald, a veteran pressman,
formerly employed on The Times and
other Chicago papers, fell down stairs at
Dubuque, la., and broke his neck.

General alarm has been caused among
the rural population in the neighborhood
of Salsak bay, near Foo Chow, China, by
the extraordinary boldness of tigers
prowling about night and day. Two
men have been carried off by the ani-
mals.

The Bullion-Beck mine, Utah, has de-
clared a monthly dividend of $50,000
and the Mercur Mining company has
declared its regular monthly dividend
of $25,000.

Saturday, March 13.
The losses in Kentucky and Ohio by

the recent flood aggregate over $6,000,-
000.

Captain Day has arrested about a
dozen intruders on the Uncompahre In-
dian reservation and will take them to
Fort Duchesne. No resistance was of-
fered. The agency officials destroyed all
the monuments and locations.

Fire broke out in the Chicago House

Orders Given the Greek Cruisers in Cretan
Waters—Warlike Situation.

London, March 13.—The correspondent
of The Times at Canea says: The com-
manders of the Greek cruisers Alphios
and Pinios are still in Cretan waters,
and in a most difficult position. Their
express orders are only to retire from
Canea bay under protest, but on no ac-
count to leave Cretan waters. They are
ordered to "resist to the deavh any at-
tack upon them, for the honor of the
Greek flag and the nation which reposes
confidence in the sons of heroes." This
latter allusion refers to the fact that the
Greek commanders are descendants of
the Greek chiefs Kondouriotis and
Miaulis.

The crusiers are hourly expected to be
fired upon. They are not allowed to re-
victual their crews. The men art living
on biscuits and beans and the oJfieera
have not slept for three nights. Every
man has written a letter of farewell to
his relatives. It is probable that the
Alphios will take the risk of a visit to
another port for the purpose of revictu-
alling.

Rome, March 15.—Tt is officially an-
nounced here that the rtsult of the pour
parlers of the pov ers Saturday is a
definite agreement not to reply to the
Greek note, but to issue orders to the
foreign admirals to establish an im-
mediate blockade of Cretan ports, which
will probably be in full operation today.
This agreement is somewhat in the na-
ture of a concession to Russia and
France. Russia during the middle of
last week proposed, with France sec-
onding the proposal, another joint note
to Greece insisting on the withdrawal
of the troops, instead of an immediate
resort of the powers to force,.

London, March 16. — The Daily
Chronicle says that the ultimatum to
precede the blockade will take the
humiliating form of a peremptory sum-
mons from the admirals to the Greek
authorities. M. Averoff, the wealthy in such a way that when the horses turn-
Greek of Alexandria who contributed j ed one way the wheel carried the plows

e expense the other way. This improvement made
very light draft, and also facilitated the
turning at the end, as •when the horses
swung info the return furrow the caster
•wheel carried the plows out and around,
bringing the plows into exact position
to start in.

CONCERNING GANG PLOWS.

A Kansas Farmer Tells What lie Knows
About Them.

There is more than one make of gang
plow. Some give satisfaction, and some
do not. This fact is reason enough for
the advice, "Do not under any circum-
stances buy a gang plow until you have
thoroughly tried it, and you positively
know that it is the thing you need. " It
is given by an advocate of gang plows,
who writes to Kansas Farmer as follows:

A good gang plow will save a man's
wages and board every day it runs, and
the man who has to hire help can soon
make it pay for itself. With four good
horses on a reliable gang plow, with a
fifth horse following behind drawing
one section of a harrow, one man can
plow and harrow four to five acres per
day and be amply fresh enough at night
to rustle up his chores in good shape.

The gang plow that was returned here
(Morantown, Kan.) was not liked be-'
cause four horses could not travel abreast
comfortably. The outside horse rrmstgo
in the furrow, and the plows must trawl
between him and the second horse, and.
as the center of draft is between the sec-
ond and third horses it will be seen how
awkward a four horse team would
travel. Wherever three horses could
draw this gang plow it gave good satis-
faction, but all seemed to want four.
One man used three behind and two on
the lead, but they took too much land
in turning.

The gang plow that was well liked
had a patent set of eveners, so that four
of the very largest horses could travel
freely abreast, and the plow had no land
sides, all friction that usually comes on
the land side being carried on a crooked
caster wheel that ran behind the plows
in the furrow, and this wheel was con-
nected by a twisted chain to the tongue

of the restoration of the the Stadion,
has offered to provide the Greek gov-
ernment with 40,000 uniforms. The
Greeks of Marseilles have sent 10,000
pounds sterling as a contribution to the
emergency war fund.

Costly Fire at Chicago.
Chicago, March 13.—Fire broke out

last evening in the building occupied by
John A. Tolman & Co., wholesale gro-
cers, corner of Michigan avenue and
Lake streets. Driven by a strong north-
west wind the flames quickly spread to

at Buffalo and_two men were suffocated j the upper stories of buildings at 10, 12
and 14 Lake street, occupied by Chase &
Sanborn's coffee and spice house. The
adjoining buildings also caught fire sev-
eral times from flying sparks, but were
not seriously damaged. After three
hours' hard work the fire was gotten un-
der control. The Tolman company stock
was valued at $400,000, and is probably
a complete loss. Chase & Sanborn's loss
will not be heavy. Both were fully in-
sured.

HIGH AND DRY.

—New York Sunday Journal.

At a Dance.

"I've promised to go in to supper
with some one else, Mr. Blanque, but
I'll introduce you to a very handsome
and clever girl.''

"But I don't want a handsome and
olevergirl. I want you."—Truth.

in their beds. They were Teddy O'Don
nell and William Hanrahan, boarders

The snow of Thursday night in th
Dakotas and Minnesota did more actua
damage than any other of this winter
especially to railways.

The fact has just been made public a
Pittsburg that the Hoop Iron associa
tion has been dissolved.

K. H. Wade, general manager of th
Southern California Railway company
was found dead in the bathtub in hi
apartments at the Hollenbeck hotel, Lo
Angeles. Apoplexy.

Oregon and Colorado delegates seced
ed from the Sovereign Camp of Modern
Woodmen of the World at St. Loui
and are now organizing a separate
body.

Monday, March 15. ^
The Marquis of Bute has celebrated

his silver wedding by giving £1,000 t<
the town council of Cardiff, the in
come to be given to poor girls to as
sist them to marry.

Godfrey Hunter has been nominated
for United States senator in the Ken
tucky Republican legislative caucus.

The India famine fund in England has
now reached £425,000 ($2,125,000). Dur-
ing last week the queen added £500
($2,500) to the original and similar sum
which she had contributed.

The upper house of the Arizona legis-
lature has passed a bill making legis
lative sessions hereafter to be at ten-
year intervals.

The first official celebration in con-
nection with the queen's jubilee was
held in Dublin Saturday night. The
lord lieutenant gave a brilliant state
banquet.

Johnson, the wheelman, is out of his
sick bed. He has lost twenty-eight
pounds and will go home for rest and
recuperation.

Tuesday, March 16.
A robbery of 5,000 sovereigns was com-

mitted on board the steamship Oceanic,
by which the last shipment of gold to
the United States from Australia was
made.

Developments indicate that the Sab-
bath association will put a municipal
ticket in the field at Oshkosh, Wis., this
spring.

Crook & Perham, wholesale coal deal-
ers at New York, have assigned to Elihu
E. Frost without preference. The
amount is reported to be over $100,000.

Captain J. C. Dobbins, lighthouse
keeper at Moose Beach, Me., has re-
ceived a gold watch and chain from
H. L. Davies, Canadian minister of.
marine and fisheries, in appreciation of
his efforts in rescuing the crew of the
schooner Ashton J. Wright, of Digby,
N. S.

Secretary W. G. Pruett, of the board
of Montana stock commissioners, says
the stock on the ranges has had a re-
markably hard time the whole winter.

The Paris Academy of Science has a
standing offer of a prize of $20,000 for
the discovery of a remedy for cholera.

Wednesday, March 17.
Mary Anderson De Navarro has sold

for about $44,000 her house at 31 West
Thirty-eight street, New York, a four-
story brownstone dwelling.

Judge Colt in the United States cir-
cuit court at Boston ordered the public
sale of the Atlas Tack corporation,
known as the tack trust, which is in the
hands of a receiver.

Three negroes, Jim George, Jim
Miley and Otis Miller, were taken from
the shreiff at Tallahassee, Fla., by fifty
armed men, strung up to trees and their
bodies riddled with bullets.

The attorneys for Mrs. Craven, who
claims to be the "contract widow" of
ex-Senator James G. Fair, has filed in
the San Francisco superior court the
original pencil deeds to property valued
at $2,000,000 conveyed by Fair to Mrs.
Craven.

Specials from Bismarck and other
western North Dakota points state that

New Iowa Revenue Law.
Des Moines, la., March 17.—The sen-

ate has finished the reading of the long
revenue bill, but a number of disputed
sections which were passed over remain
to be settled. The ways and means com-
mittee decided to recede from the sec-
tion, which passed the senate on a tie
vote, exempting non-resident sharehold-
ers in loan and trust companies from
taxation.

The Kansas Jack Rabbit.
Kansas dealers in hides have at length

awakened to the fact that jack rabbit
hides, known in commerce as American
hare pelts, are in great demand in the
eastern markets, and notices similar to
the following are appearing in many pa-
pers throughout the state:

"We will buy nicely handled cased
jack rabbit skins at 3 cents each; opened
or damaged, half price; culls and pieces
8 cents a pound; cottontails at 5% cents
a pound. Must be perfectly dry and
free of meat."

The skins of the jack rabbits are used
for making bats. The best quality of
hats, says the New York Times, are
made from fur, and the fur has hereto-
fore been obtained from Australia,
where the rabbits are successfully dis-
puting the possession of the country
with the human inhabitants.

Three Diplomatic Appointments.
Washington, March 17.—Three dip

lomatie appointments were sent to the
senate yesterday. John Hay was ap
pointed ambassador to England, Horace
Porter ambassador to France and Henry
White secretary to the embassy at Lon
don, a place he held for eight years pre
vious to Cleveland's last term as presi
dent.

Death of a Prominent Merchant.
Boone, la., March 17.—Theodore Wil-

son, a prominent merchant of this city
died yesterday morning at his hotel in
New York city, where he had gone a
few days ago on business. He was
taken suddenly with pneumonia and
lived but four days.

THE MARKETS.

New Tork Financial.
NEW YORK, March 19.

Money on call nominally 1J4@3 per cent.;
prime mercantile paper 3©4 per cent.;
sterling exchange easier, with ac ual busi
ness in bankers' Dills at 487®487H for de-
mand and 485!4@485}6 for sixty days; posted
rates, 486@48tt>$ and 488<a488}i; commercial
bills. 484^. s

Silver certificates, 64"4@64?£; no sales; bar
silver, 63. Mexican dollars, 48.

United States government bonds firm; new
i'a registered, 123%; do. coupons, 133%; 5's
registered. 114; do. coupms, 114; 4's regis-
tered, 111J£: do. coupons. 113>̂ ; 2's registered
95}$; Pacific 6's of 98, 1 0 %

Chicago Grain and Produce.
Following were the quotations on the Board

of Trade today: Wheat—March, opened and
closed nominal; May, opened 73^c, closed 73%c;
July, opened 72Ĵ c, closed "12%c. Corn —
May, opened 24}4c, closed 2i%e; July opened,
25^ closed SoJ^c; September, opened 26%c,
closed 2696c. Oats—Miy, opened 17c, closed
ltijjjc; July, opened 17%c, closed 18o. Pork
—May, opened $8.90, closed $S.92>6; July,
opened $9.00, closed $9.05. Lard — May,
opened $4.30, closed $4 33>$; July, opened
$4.42J& closed S4.42J4

Produce: Buttei—Extra creamery, 18o per
b.; extra dairy, 16c per lb; fresh packin g
stock, 8o. Eggs—Fresh stock, 10c per
doz. Poultry—Turi-eys,9H@13J4o par lb; chick-
ens (hens), 7}̂ @8><&e; roosters, 4@5e; ducks.
)@Ue;:geese, 7@Sc. Potatoes—Burbanks, 33®
25c per bu.J Hebrons, 19<U23e. Sweet Pota-
,oes—Illinois, $1.IIO@1.OO per bbl. Honev —

White clover, 11^® 12o per lb; imperfect, 7@9e.
Apples—Common to fancy, $1. (1,)@3.0L> per bbl.
Cranberries—Jersays $.'.0')@3.50.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 16.

Live Stock—Prices at the Union Stock yards
oday ranged as follow-: Hogs—Estim ited re-
eipts for the day, 18,000: sales ranged at $3.45

@4.05pigs, $3.S5@4.03 light, $3.65©3.70 rough
>ackinir, $3.85@4.07ĵ  mixed, and $3.7o@4.07^
leavy packing and shipping lots.
Cattle—Estimated receipts for the day, 2,500;'
uotations ranged at $5.15©5.60 choice to extra
hipping steers, 84.UJ@5.10 good to choice do.,
H3MKSHM fair to good. S16t)®4.05 common to

medium do., $3.50@3.90 butchers' steers. Si.35
©3.80 stackers, $3.70@4.25 feeders, $2.0J@3.70
ows, $2.40@4.20 heifers, $i.2.i@3.75 buds, oxen
ndsta.-s, S3.9!)®4.̂ 5 Texas steers, and $3.00a>
.25 veal calves.
Sheep and Lambs—Estimated receipts for the

Staking Trees.
A contributor to American Gardening '

writes: I take 2 inch chestnut planks
and have them ripped into strips 2 inch-
es wide, sharpen one end, and, after
starting a hole with "a bar, merely to get
the course, drive the stake home with a
maul. Used as shown, it answers every
purpose that three stakes do, keeping
the tree from swaying in either direo-

AN EASILY ADJUSTED STAKE.

tion, takes but one-third of the material
and labor, and, when driven in lino
with the trees, is not unsightly or in the
way of the cnltivator or hand hoe. I
also wrap the tree with a piece of mat-
ting and make it fast to the stake with
tarred cord. I think it advisable to re-
move the wrap at least once each sea-
son, as I have found borers at work un-
der it in several cases.

'he snow is rapidly melting under
! Chinook winds.

The Princess Chimay will make her
debut at Berlin April 1 in a variety per-
formance at the Winter garden.

day, 12,000; sales ranged at $i.3034.2o western,
$3.00@3.40 Texans, $3.60@4.3.l natives, and $3.5!)
@5.35 lambs.

Milwaukee Grain.
MILWAUKEE, March 16.

Wheat—No. 2 spring, 73J4c: No. 1 northern,
78c; May, 74J4. Corn — No. 3, 21c. Oats
—No. 2 white, 18Mc Barley—No 2, 31J^o;
samples, 22^@30Hc. Eye—No. 1. 34%c.

Detroit Grain.
DETROIT, March 16.

Wheat—Cash white, 89c; cash red, 90o;
May, 9(%c; July, 7554c.

Here and There.
Irrigation has proved a gratifying

success in Michigan.
The arid region, according to a recent

istimate, embraces two-fifths of the area
of the country and includes 616,000,000
acres of land that can be. benefited by
water.

Cotton in Oklahoma was the subject
of an address delivered at Perry, O. T.,
by Professor Fields.

The movement for increase of beet
sucrar production is assuming large pro-
portions. New factories in the distant
west and in Wisconsin are being estab-
lished.

A shortage is reported in western
honey.

The San Jose scale has been reported
in Ohio.

The Ohio State association is a newly
formed organization.

On the 1,000 acre farms of the west
irrigation by flooding is prevalent. On
small tracts the usual plan is to run tha
water through furrows between tha
rows of trees or crops.
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SPEAKER REED.
The Republican House has re-elected

Speaker Thos. J5. Reed, thus giving
him his third term in that responsible
position. Other men hankered after
the position, but it went to Mr. Heed
without much struggle. l ie has won
his honors fairly. Probably none of
the long line of distinguished men who
have presided over that body, have
done so with more signal ability than
he. During his first term he found it
necessary to adopt some drastic meas-
ures to compel action on the part of
the body over which he presided, but
be was equal to the occasion. He
counted the members present when he
saw them before him, in spite of a
precedent that allowed them to sit
silent and by refraining from voting
defeat all efforts to forward public
business. Probably no fiercer storm
ever waged in that chamber than was
aroused by this action. Epithets that
none would have dared to apply to him
on the street, were fiercely hurled at
him from the floor of the house. lint
he was master of the situation, and the

cabers were compelled to act. He
has been called a despot and a "ezar,"
but he cm afford to assume the title;

while the people so thoroughly believe
in him. That he will to the best of his
ability expedite the public business is
thorough understood by all. We are
glad to again salute "Speaker Reed."

BIMETALISM.
Senator Walcott has returned from

his European trip in the interests of
bi-metalism and a new international
conference, and all he will say, is
to say that so far he has said nothing,
and that the reported interviews with
him are untrue. A great majority of
the people who elected President i lc-
Kinley were declared to be in favor of
bi-metalism, though opposed to free
silver as advocated by Mr. Bryan and
his supporters. President McKinley
almost came to grief because of his
well known friendliness to silvei
in his inaugurart address he promises to
continue his endeavors in its behalf.
It was supposed to be on the request of
Mr. McKinley that Senator W'alcott
made his trip abroad. In view of these
circumstances we may confidently ex-
pect some honest effort by the admini-
stration to bring about a larger use of
silver, and President McKinley's utter-
ances on the subject to congress will
be awaited with interest.

and similar papers that they print their
sensational viscous stuff because the
people want it, will fall to the ground
if the people show they do not want it.
A few doses such as this will do more
to bring these papers to time, than all
the press censorships that can be estab-
lished.

C1GAKETT11S.

A Letter From Wisconsin Upon tin- Sab
Jeot.

We have not escaprd the sharp tooth
of the November winter that has
ravaged so broadly. Coining after
heavy rains and with high water, it
provoked some of our rivers to unusual
antics, until several towns, notably
Chippewa Falls, were ominously threat-
ened by ice gorges, and some farms and
railway beds and bridges seemed to
migrate seaward, lint zephyrs from
Chicago way have come to our rescue
and many fears are soothed.

If all the ills that obstruct AViscon-
sin's nobler progress could be.so success-
fully removed we • should have still
greater joy—for example, the deadlv
gorge of cigarettes that beats back boy
hood from its higher fruitions, and
poisons blood and brain and conscience,
leading the way to all else that dissi-
pates and degrades.

Can parents know the damage this
"devil's kindling-wood" is doing? In a
Wisconsin city of 6,000 people, a recent
investigation showed that a single
dealer retailed three hundred per d a y -
saying naught of buttons and pictures
of very doubtful decency thrown in.
This would indicate that one or two
thousand cigarettes in twenty four
hours, mostly consumed bv young men
and boys—some almost babies—is a
conse vative estimate in that town of
(5.000 souls; and many another is like it
or worse. If only the boys would be
warned by the fatal facts and figures
put before their eyes: if only mothers
and fathers wouid look into it ai.d
know what their boys are doing; if
only the men—some Christian m e n -
would control themselves and conserve
their own years and heart beats enough
to set the boys a right example —!

A few Wisconsin cities have passed
prohibitory cigarette ordinances. They
may help t'o save the lost and neglected,
but' they are likely to be dead letters
until parentswill lie parents—and then,
they would become needless.

YORK YARN'S.

BUSINESS FIRST.
President McKinley shows a com-

mendable purpose to attend to public
business first, and take care of pat-
ronage second. l ie is said to have i i -
timated to some of the persistent office
seekers, and that in no* uncertain way,
that the country is suffering today
from conditions which the administra-
tion must make it its first care to re-
lieve, and that these concerns are to
take precedence. Good for him. If he
can standoff the hungry horde fora
few weeks, and make all who are in
office with him turn, their attention to
the grave questions of national inter-
est, he will show himself possessed of t a k e

the material we need for a president.
(Irover Cleveland, whatever may have
been his faults, had the courage of his
convictions, and we hope President Mc-
Kinley may prove himself the equal of
his predecessor in that respect:

School entertainment March 20th.
Mrs. Irving Clark is visiting relatives

and friends in Dexter.
Mrs. A. Davenport visited friends in

Ann Arbor, over Sunday.
Miss Donna McLaehlan was at home,

from Ann Arbor, over Sunday.
Mr. C. Fellows of Saline, visited Mr.

A. Gr. Mclntyre and family Sunday.
Miss Lottie Hand of Ann Arbor, is

visiting her many relatives and friends
here.

Misses Mary Sanford and Mollie
Litchard were at home from the Xor-
mal, over Sunday.

Joseph and Tom Jabbot have pur-
chased a small farm near Azalia and

d their families thereon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilmont are en-

tertaining Misses South wick and Rivet,
also Will and lieu Southwick from near
Flat i:

The drain from the school house
cellar is filled up so as not to perform
its office and tin- water has to be carr.ed
out in pails.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Puller are mov-
ing from M. M. Davenport's house into
the Baptist parsonage, and Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. "'avenport will begin house-
keeping in their own home.

Miss Anna Chase has resigned her
position as assistant in the Alooreville
high school, and Miss Fellows of the
Valparaiso Normal school, has been
secured, to 1111 the position.

Mr. Jackson, of about two miles east
of Mooreville, has so fully recovered
from his late severe sickness, that he
and Mrs. Jackson are visiting their
daughter Mrs. Frank Haynes, of this
place.

Some of the Milan young people who
started for the K. O* T. M. dance, last
Friday night, "got stuck in the mud"
about a mile east of here, and had to
leave their horses in Mr. Hitchcock's
barn and come the latter part of their
journey on foot.

"Not Exactly Bight."
Thousand^of people are in this con-

dition. They are not sick and yet by
no means well. A single buttle of
Hoods t-arsaparilla would do them a
world of good. It would tone the
stomach, create an appetite, purify and
enrich the blood and give wonderful
vigor and vitality. Xow is the time to

A HATTER of great importance was
passed upon by the Supreme Court of
the United States on Monday last. I t
related to the power of states to tax the
franchises of corporations, such as ex-

3, telegraph and railroad companies.
Two Kentucky cases, involving the con-
stitutionality of the state law of 1892,
one affecting the Henderson bridge and
the other the Adams Express Co. were
both decided favorably to the state.
These corporations draw revenues from
almost every state, largely out of pro-
portion to the revenue the state derives
from them. Their franchises are valu-
able property, and it is in the interests
of the people that they be made to pay
their proportion of state expenses.
Had they been allowed to evade this
it would have been a distinct, wrong,
and the precedent established by this
decision of the court is a valuable one.

* * *
THE purity of the press is being urged

in a practical way in some eastern
libraries. Yale University, and many
of the leading clubs and libraries have
ordered the removal of the New York
World, and New York Journal from
their reading rooms. The plea of these

Hood's Pills cure
ache, indigestion,
druggists. 25c.

nausea, sick head-
billiousness. All

MANCHBSTBB MI0NT1OX.

Pleasant Snrprlsi—Educational Extension
Class Organized—What Every-

body is Doing.

Mrs. G. II. Ford has been very sick
the past week.

Jacjb Beidel is painting at Bridge-
water this we ik.

The schools close today (Friday) for
a week's vacation.

Dr. C. F. Kapp has been in Ann Ar-
bor this week on business.

The new etlicers of the council were
confirmed Wednesday evening.

Miss Louise Pfister went to Blissfield
Friday on a short business visit.

Geo. S. Field of Tecumseh, was a
guest of his mother over Sunday.

Miss Mary Herman went to'Xorvell
Wednesday for a few days' visit.

Win. Burtless went to Cleveland last
week with four carloads of stock.

Gust Wuerthner of Tecumseh has
been spending the week with hjis parents.

Frank Dresselhouse has moved onto
the L. D. Watkins farm, west of town.

Chas. Breining of Ypsilanti, was a
guest recently of his sister, Mrs. Fred
Hall.

.Miss Bertha Kirchhofer went to Ann
Arbor last week Thursday to visit rela-
tives.

.Miss Ora Case of Jackson is a guest
this week of her sister, Mrs. F. Meri-
thew.

Born, Monday, March 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Dresselhouse of Bridgewater,
a daughter.

Born, Thursday, March It, to Mr and
Mrs. Fred L. Feldkamp of Freedom
township, a girl.

(). L. Torrey and G. .1. Haselschwerdt
went East with a couple of carloads of
sheep Friday last.

Applications for situations in the
public schools are received daily from
all parts of the state.

Mrs. J!. (".Miller of Toledo returned
Friday, after a short visit With her
father, S. II. Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. P. IV Milieu of Wolf
Lake, arrived at Mrs. Gordinear's Mon-
day for a few days' visit.

Miss Laura Sherwood of Clinton,
visited her uncle (has Sloat, from
Saturday until Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Engeler and son of Bluf-
ton, lnd., have been visiting the past
two weeks at T. W. Hunt's.

A. F. Freeman lias returned from a
week at Chicago and St Paul, where he
had been on legal business.

C A. Dullard and family of "Wolf
Lake, are spending a couple of weeks
with friends in this vicinity.

A gang of Lake Shore workmen were
in town the first of the week picking up
building stone for the company.

Mrs. A. J. Waters and son drove to
Xorvell Tuesday to spend the week at
the home of her father, T. B. Ilaliday.
' Miss Maude Goodell has engaged to
teach school in the Palmer district,
Bridgewater, the coming spring term.

Win. Kern has been confined to the
house with rheumatism, and his oldest
boy has been laid up with a severe lung
trouble.

Howard Brooks of Chelsea now
makes his headquarters here, and is
looking after the egg industry for C. J.
Chandler.

T. F. Orttenbnrger who is trave'ing
for a Chicago grocery concern, has re
cently moved his family to that place
from Detroit.

A. J. Waters has been busy at the
county seat this week, where he had
cases in the circuit court, and other
legal business.

Harry Kies has been quite ill the past
few days, and Godfrey Saner, foreman
of the Kies farm in Bridgewater, has
also been very sick.

Mrs. Lavina Conklin went to Ypsi-
lanti Friday last to visit her daughter
Miss Julia Coriklin. who is teaching in
the city schools there

There was a fair attend :nce at Man
Chester Lodge, F. & A. M. Monday
night, and the first degree was workec
upon a new candidate.

Dr. Fred Palmer of Brooklyn, was it
town a few hours Saturday and mad<
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Free
Williams, a short visit.

Cren Baldwin did not go to Detroi
until Monday. In our announcemen
of last week, we got a week "ahead o:
the show." Please pardon us Cren.

B. Fred Burtless gave a p irty We I-
nesday evening in honor of his guest
Wm. Wilkie, who departed for the Wesi
the following day A jolly good time
was had by those'present.

The firm of Glasgow Bros. & Dack ai
Jackson, has been dissolved, but we are
pleased to learn that their successors
have retained in their employ, oui
former townsmen, M. II. Silkwor'th and
Fred Kalmbach.

Ed. Kief has recently mounted a fine
specimen of golden pheasant for Elmei
Cushman. The bird is a handsome one
and was purchased by -Mr. Cushman ir
Cleveland It has been on exhibition
at Ilaeursler's drug store several days

Herbert li. Farle has left the eniploj
of "The Patriot" at Jackson, and wil
travel in the interests of a Xew York
publishing house. He has shipped his
household goods to Adrian, and hi
wife and child have gone thereto make
their home with Mrs. Earle's parents.
They were in town the past few days
shaking hands with old friends.

A class of Educational Extension haf
been organized here for the purpose of
studying history, literature, etc.,, anc
about 25 names have beea enro'led
The class meets at the homes of its
members semi-monthly when rapers
and essays are read, the work reviewec
and discussed, and other interest ins,
modes of study advanced. Fred Bios
ser is president of the society.

That jovial, fat faced young fellow
who looks after the interests of the
traveling public for the Lake Shore a1

this place was completely covered witl
smiles Wednesday evening, when :
party of his friends walked in to re
mind Frank that it was his birthday
and after the usual congratulations the
merry company sat down to enjoy
themselves at cards. Every one seemec
••green with envy" to think that Frank
first saw light on the day made niemor
able bv the immortal st. Patrick, bu
nevertheless those present had a mos
delightful time.

Xow that almost every State has at
experiment farm or station, it is o
interest .to note that 'I he Rural New-
Yorker established the first experiment
grounds in this country. It is being
conducted yet solely for the benefit of
the readers" of the paper, in which the
reports of the experiments are exclus-
ively published. Send to The Rural
New-Yorker, Xew York, for free
sample. We can send it and THE A NN
AttBOK DEMOCHAT both one year -: 1.85.

TIME EXTENDED!
Our Money-Raising Sale continued for Ttoo Weeks More.

Too many Overcoats and Suits. Too little money and notes. Hence are obliged to continue our Greatest
Keduction Sale for two weeks longer. An Opportunity of a Life Time.

ALL OVERCOATS AT ONE-THIRD OFF.
All Underwear at One-Fourth Off. 318 Men's Heavy Suits at One-Third
Off. 2&Z Men's Heavy Suits at One-Third Off. 1,1OO Pairs of Pants at
One-Fourth Off. A few of those Small Men's Suits left at Half-Price. All
Children's Suits Reduced. Come and get prices, make comparisons, and
satisfy yourself that these are the greatest bargains in

SUITS, OVERCOATS,
AND UNDERWEAR,

Ever Offered to the Citizens of Ann Arbor.

WADHAMS, RYAN k REULE,28

This Sale positively ends Saturday evening-, March 20th.

and 30 So. Main St.,
Ann Arbor.

I
CHAS. A. SAUER

Architect
Builder

Ann Ai bor, Mich.
All work guaranteed to be reliable and

Satisfactory.

OFFICE, 58 S. Main St.
SHOP, 38 Packard St.

SALT
BARREL SALT

Wholesale and Retail

DEAN & co.
6PERCT. 6PERCT.

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate %> Insurance

Savings Bank Block.

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

SALINE SECRETS.

Miss Mattie McKiimon and Miss Ida-
lene Webb are owners of new bicycles.

George Jewett of Jackson was here
to attend the funeral of bis sister, Mrs.
William Brainard.

Mrs. Orin Parsons gave a late after-
noon dinner to a few invited guests
Wednesday afternoon.

There will be a social party at the
home of Olie Donaldson tonight, to
which most of the Saline young people
are invited.

Chris Marion of Saline last week
imsed the George Xissly farm Cor

140 an acre. Ten years ago Air. Nissly
paid 890 an acre for it.

Wm. V. (iriffln died last Thursday
after a Ion*,' illness. lie lias been living
forihe past year a few,miles south of
town with his daughter, Mrs. George
Holly.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bassett of Lodi
celebrated the fifteenth anniversary of
their wedding last Monday. The ar-
rangements were made and guests
invited by the latter's mother. .Mrs
Godfrey, and sister, Mrs. Beldon House!

People buy Moods J-ai-saparila ye a
after year because it does them good
It will do you good to take it now.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S SALARY.

Governor Pingree Ur^es That it l>e In-
creased—His Proclamation.

LANSING, March 10, 1897
To the Voters of Michigan:

The legislature of this state, by a
practically unanimous vote, and with-
out party division, has voted to amend
the constitution of this state, so that
hereafter the Attorney General shall re-
side at the capitol during his official
term and give all of his time and
strength to the duties of his oflice.

In return for this -work they have
said that he shall receive three thou-
sand five hundred dollars ($3,500) a year,
instead of eight hundred, which was
put in the constitution nearly 50 years
ago, with the understanding that as
there was then little for the Attorney
General to do. he could give nearly all
of his time to his own business.

I approve of this amendment, and
now that it has been submitted to you
for the purpose of determining whether
you will ratify and approve that which
your representatives have already done,
i desire to address you in advocacy of
this amendment, by using the strongest
language that 1 can command.

As your Governor, chosen by you to
execute the laws. 1 am anxious to do so
to best of my ability. But on a mo-
ment's reflection, you will see that it is
absolutely necessary, if any work is to
be done which has for its object the
defense of your rights and the pro-
tection of your interests, that the time
of the Attorney General must be taken
up. His place is here at the capitol.
But it is wrong to ask that this service
be performed, unless some provision is
made for his pay. Unless >ou, as
voters of this state, are willing to rati-
fy this amendment, then one of three
things must follow: Either that no at-
tempt shall be made to protect your
interests, or that the Attorney General
must work practically for nothing, or
the custom be continued of hiring out-
side attorneys and paying them liberally
for doing the work which you elect the
Attorney General to perform.

The simple fact is, as shown by the
official records, you have paid oiitfor
this service, on an average, much more
per year than the amount named in
this amendment. What the state of
Michigan has lost by reason of its re-
fusal to pay it. decent salary to a good
attorney, no man can tell; inmy judg-
ment ii would inn, into the millions.
The, proposed amendment would cost
the average taxpayer so much less than
a cent a year that it would be difficult
to compute.

In the interest then, of good govern-
ment, in the interest of economy, and
as one determined, so far as I can, to
protect and defend your rights, I ask
you to vote "Yts"on the proposition to
amend the constitution as submitted
to you.

Very respectfully,
II. S>. JL'INGKEE, Governor.

f
OTTIR

CLEARING- SALE
°" DRY GOODS

is now on. Note our Prices:
15c Dress (roods, colored, reduced to
25c " " " reduced to
39c " " " reduced to
50c " " " reduced to
5 pieces Taffeta, yard wide, all colors,
5 pieces Silesia, extra value, sale price
10 gross Dress Stays, sale price, per set,
100 dozen Spool Silk, all colors, per spool,

11 cts a yard
19 cts a yard
29 cts a yard
39 cts a yard
11 cts a yard
11 cts a yard

8 cents
8 cents

Remnants of Dress Goods at about hall-price.
15 pieces Apron Gingham, the best, reduced to .. . . 6 cts a yard
10 pieces Outing Flannel, reduced to .. .. i% cts a yard
20 pieces " " reduced to .. .. .. • 8 cts a yard
25 pieces Lonedale Cotton, worth 10 cents, reduced to .. 8 cts a yard
2(1 pieces Blackstone Cotton, worth 10 cents, reduced to .. 7 cts a yard
25 pieces Unbleached Cotton, very fine, reduced from 8c to G cts a yard
20 pieces " . " " " reduced from 7c to 5 cts a yard
R e m n a n t s of Table L inen at 49c, 59c, 69c, 79, and 89c per remnant-

All Blankets and Comforters at reduced prices.
Ladies', Children's and Gentlemen's Underwear at greatly reduced

prices.

Everything- Reduced. "We can Save you Money.

WM. GOODYEAR & CO.
No. IS SOUTH Mf\IN STREET.

Great Reduction Sale
W. W. WETMORE

Successor to

MOORE & WETA^ORE
6 S. MAIN ST. STATE ST., COR. WILLIAM

I am obliged to raise money A T O N C E , and therefore continue to offer my

ENTIRE STOCK
-OF-

Books
Fountain Pens
Artists' Materials

Stationery
Bibles
Fancy Goods

Blank Books
Prayer Books

Wall Paper
Window Shades

At Exceedingly Low Prices.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE GREAT BARGAINS.

W. W. WETMORE

WATCH REPAIRING
There is a difference—We are W a t c h E x p e r t s , therefore your

Time-pieces receive the best of atttention when left with us for
repairs. All work is guaranteed, and the charges are reason-

able considerin the k h i

V\/M.

g , g
able considering the "workmanship.

ARNOLD,

DO YOU WANT A HOME?
If you want a home we can sell you one

on our

GUARANTEE INSTALLMENT
plan. If you like you can pay for it in
payments. If you die your family has
a home free from all incumbrauce.

BACH & BUTLER,
10 East Huron.
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Took Hood's in the Spring
It Completely Cured a Dread=

ful Scrofula Hum*r

From Which He Had Suffered From
Boyhood.

If you want a good medicine for
your blood, you should take one which
absolutely cures blood diseases. The
following1 testimonial and thousands
more like it prove that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is the greatest blood purifier ever
discovered. Head it and take Hood's
Sarsaparilla this Spring:
« C I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

" Gentlemen: —1 have had a scrof-
ulous humor since I was a boy. Four
years ago it culminated in an abscess
as large as an apple DII the left side of
my neck, and extended the whole
length of my jaw from the chin,to the
ear. Being on the cords of the neck,
it gave me sharp pains in the left
shoulder and breast. About three
years ago I had the abscess lanced and
this tended to decrease the size of the
bunch somewhat. Last spring I

Commenced to Take Hood's

Sarsaparilla. Up to that time I had
not had any appetite, and in particular
ate very little breakfast. Soon after
commencing with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
I began to feel better jji every way
and my appetite improved. I did not,
however, notice any change in the ab-
scess until I had taken several bottles,
when it gradually grew smaller and
wholly disappeared. Since t a k i n g
Hood's Sarsaparilla I have gained from
142 to 158 pounds and have a good
•ppetitc. I know it was Hood's Sar-
saparilla that effected the cure, as I
had tried about everything else, but
nothing did me any good, not even
doctors' medicines. I shall always
have a good word for Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla." GEO. D. Smii'SON, Islington
Road, Portsmouth, N. II.

Hood's
Is the best Spring Medicine. All druggists. $1;
six for S5. C. I. Hoed & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sarsa-
parilla

are purely vegetable, re-
liable, beneflclaL 25c.

"The Private Secretary."

William Gillette's famous play will be
presented at the Ypsilanti Grand Opera
ilouse Friday, March 2ti, by the Uni-
versity of .Michigan Comedy Club.
Two "weeks ago the farce was pro-
tluced at Ann Arbor and made so great
a, hit that the administrative board
of the University faculty has decided
to allow the club to present the play in
Ypsilanti with its full approval. The
Private Secretary needs no introduction
to the theater goers of Ypsilanti. and
though it has never been seen here it is
as well known by name and reputation
as any play now before the public. Its
author. William Gillette, has written
plays since the original preduction of
the'Private Secretary that have served
to place his name at the head of the
list of living American dramatists.
Funny and dramatic as are Too Much
Johnson and field by the Enemy, there
are more laughs in The Private Secre-
tary than in all the author's other work
combined. What could be more amus-
ing than the predicaments a sad-faced
minister finds himself in owing to the
boyish pranks of a pair of modern Lon-
don youths? The piece will be produced
here'by the same cast that made the hit
with the magnificent audience that: saw
the Club's performance in Ann Arbor
two weeks ago. Here, as there, the Club
will appear under the patronage of
many well known ladies and that the
perform mce will be one of the social
events of the season goes without say-
ing. An appreciative and highly com-
plimentary notice of the Club's" work
may be found in last week's DEMOCRAT
wherein is stated that the Club is ama
tfurish in no particular but professional
and finished in every respect.

Y]>silun1i Council.

The regular meeting of the city coun
cil was held last night. Aid. Gaudy
was in the chair. The residents of
Adams st. between Pearl and Ellis sts.
petitioned to have the water standing
on the street taken care of. Referred
to the aldermen of the second ward. A
petition was read from W. W. Clapp.
of "Washington, 1). C, in behalf of him-
self and M. .1. Wine of the same place,
ottering 82.000 cash for the mineral
well, and pledging to erect a building
within 18 months on property to cost
not less than Si.OOO. Referred to the
ways and means committee and the
board of public works. A petition
from the business men's association,
signed by nearly every business man in
the town", was read, asking the common
council to consider the street sprinkling
in the light of a public benefit and offer-
ing $50 for the west side and $25 for
the east side for the water used in front
of the business houses. This petition
was granted. The treasurer reported
$1,060.78 unpaid taxes. Aid. Terns of
the ways and means committee asked
for further time to consider the propo-
sition of L. 1). Johnson of Boston, in
regard to the mineral well. The fol-
lowing resolution emanated from the
fertile brain of Aid. McElcheran: Re-
solved, that I). C. Griffen, city attorney,
be employed to go to Lansing to work
for the interest of the proposed amend-
ments to the city charter. Granted.
The board of registration met and
designated the usual places for the
board to convene in each ward on Satur-
day, April 3. The council designated the
usual places for holding the election,
and appointed Aid. Schaffer, liarneo
and Boys as the board of election com-
mittee.

The Oratorical Association at the
Normal has organized a lecture course
of six numbers, comprising the follow-
ing speakers: Washington Gardner,
March 25; liev. Morgan Wood, March
30; Normal Debate, April 21; Prof.
Trueblood in a dramatic recital, April
30; Judge Geo. L. Yaple, open date;
TSTormal news oratorical contest, May
7. Price of course tickets, 75 cents,
proceeds to be used to defray the ex-
pense of the Normal vs. Albion debate,

I.OCAI, LINERS.
Fpsilanti still holds third place in the

shite whist association.
The Ypsilantian has no Willis poetry

this week. Mrs. S. P. Ballard, wife of
the venerable bard, is very ill.

Married, on Saturday. March 13, 1897,
by Rev. Win. Cook at 007 Forest ave.,
Ypsilanti, Mr. Levi McCarty of Au-
gusta to Mrs. Jennie V. Benedict of
Richmond.

The remodeling of the store occupied
by Beal & Comstock has been post-
poned till July, on accounf of the in-
terruption which the work would nat-
urally bring to the spring trade.

Next Sunday morning the subject of
the sermon at the Presbyterian church
will be " Letting go what we ought to
keep." The evening subject will be
" the greatest work in the world."

Ten dollars were clearedby the Y.
W. C. A. at their railroad social last
Tuesday night. The rooms were hand-
somely decorated, and the form of en-
tertainment novel and interesting.

A wonderfully attractive window
is shown by Lamb, Davis & Kishlar
this week. St Patrick himself could
not help being pleased with the artistic
arrangement of his favorite color in so
many shades and materials.

It is expected that the- Normal train-
ing school will move into their new
building in about two weeks. Every
effort will be made to be moved and in
running order before the spring vaca-
tions of the various city schools in the
state, when a large number of visiting
teachers are expected.

The Light Guards are refitting their
armory. The lockers have been changed
and anew ceiling put on. The Light
Guards also have the manuscript for
the military drama "Shenandoah," to
be given bv local talent under the di
rection of Prof. Oscar Gareissen some
time in the near future.

The diphtheria and scarlet fever
patients have all recovered, and now
we are blessed with an epidemic of
measles. Five cases are on record thus
far, the patients being Misses Bessie
Sutherland, Cora Ballon and Mabel
Vincent, Normal students; Mary
Bricheito and Edward Sweet.

Rev. F. W. Ryan will give a lecture
in the Methodist church on Tuesday,
March 30, on the subject " Boys, what
to do with them." This will be fol-
lowed with a lecture by Dr. R. S. Cope-
land of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, April
13. on the subject " Roman Walls
and Feudal Halls." Price of tickets
admitting to both lectures, 25 cents.

Died, at his fiome on Normal street,
last Sunday forenoon, Daniel Peterson,
in his e-ighty-second year. For a long
time Mr. Peterson has been in failing
health, and for the last two weeks has
been confined to his bed. He has lived
near Ypsilanti all his life, and in the
city for several years. A son and a
daughter, Mrs. Emma Randall of the
postollice force, survive him. Funeral
services weie held Wednesday at 1:30
o'clock.

There has just been issued from The
Inland Press for Mr. 15. M. Damon, a
neat volume which traces the history
of the Damon family since 1033. The
book is printed on heavy plate paper, is
neatly bound, and is embellished with
numerous illustrations, which add
much to its attractiveness and interest.
I he author seems to have done his
work well, for he has very faithfully
followed the history of the family for a
period of 2f!0 years. Births, marriages,
deaths and present location of the
living descendants of the family are re-
corded in detail. The mass of informa-
tion contained in the volume, which
must have taken years to collect and
compile, make it of value and interest
to members of that family.

The cases of Sadie Shaddean and Jer-
ome Schemerhorn vs. The Estate of
Mariette Bennett, occupied the atten-
tion of the circuit court last Thursday
and Friday. The plaintiffs were em
ployed on "the Bennett farm 1% miles
noithof Ypsilanti during the lifetime
of Miss Bennett. The administrator
of the estate, Frederick Graves, refused
to acknowledge the rights of either of
the plaintiffs, who then brought suit by
their attorneys, Wallace & Webb, and
recovered judgments of &125 and$400
respectively. There is still another suit
pending in Justice Childs' court for the
value of a horse claimed by Schemer-
horn to belong to himself which was
converted by the administrator and sold
at the public auction. This estate seems
to be excellent fruit for the attorneys,
as the end is not yet.

PERSONAL.

Enoch Thorne is very ill.
Chas. Sweet was in Detroit Wednes-

day.
Krank McKinstry spent Sunday in

Jackson.
Mrs Fred Shaefer is ill with grip and

tonsilitis.
Miss Edith Jones visited in Detroit

over Sunday.
Mrs. Austin George visited in Detroit

over Sunday.
Earle Randall of Tekonsha spent

Sunday in this city.
Mrs. Fred Ilorner is visi'ing her

parents in Mariette.
Mrs. II. Guerin is laid up with an

attack of the grippe.
Duane Spalsbury returned from Leo-

nidas Tuesday night.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Gardam were De-

troit visitors Monday.
•Mrs. W. R. Davis visited Detroit rela-

tives part of last week.
John Watson of Chelsea was an Yp-

silanti visitor .this week.
Miss Mary Allen of Chicago is visit-

ing Mrs. Frank Worden.
Miss May Fuller is recovering from

an illness with tonsilitis.
Miss Wilkinson of St. Louis is the

guest of Ypsilanti friends.
Mrs. J. A. Watliug has returned

from her Washington trip.
Miss Ilessie Honck of Albion is the

guest of Miss Fannie Day.
Miss Lettie Cookingham was home

from Pontiac over Sunday.
Rev. H. M. Morey is conducting re-

vival meetings in Bay City.
Wm. Densmore drove to Detroit

Monday, returning Tuesday.
Mrs. (has. Ferrier returned Tuesday

night from her Chicago visit.

Miss Kate Cherry is suffering with a
severe attack of rheumatism.

Miss Fletcher of Buffalo is visiting
at the home of D. C. Griflien.

Arthur McKinstry of Cleveland is
visiting relatives in this city.

Harry Sullivan of Detroit spent Sun-
day with lelatives in this city.

Miss Nellie T. Bacon is spending the
week in Detroit and Cleveland.

Miss Nellie Congdon of Chelsea, vis-
ited Yp-ilanti friends this week.

Miss Maude Clement returned Tuet-
day from a visit in Grand Kapids.

(ieo. Skinner of St. Louis, Mo., made
a brief visit in this city last week.
. Mrs. Curtis of Adrian has been visit-
ing at the home of Rev. A. Ebling.

Mrs. Alice f-teele of Alpena, is the
guest of Mrs. E. E. Trim this week.

Mrs C. L. Blodgett and daughter are
visiting at the home of J. H. Clark.

Mrs. W. A. Peters of Detroit was the
guest of Mrs. J. F. Webb last week.

Miss Julia Conklin entertained her
mother from Manchester this week.

Miss Minnie Adams of Detroit visited
her parents in this city over Sunday.

Mrs. M. L. Jansen left yesterday for
her future home in Topeka, Kansas.

Miss May Hurd of Pittsfield visited
her sister, Mrs. Fred Webb, last week.

Mrs. John K. Campbell and daugh-
ters are spending the week in Lansing.

Watson Barr has been visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Geo. McGee of Hudson.

An increase of pension has been
granted to Elizah E. Reno of this city.

Miss Mary Negus of Chelsea, is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Homer Briggs.

Miss Ivah McHardy of Coldwater
visited her mother in this city over Sun-
day.

Miss Clara Mathews of Brooklyn X.
Y.. visited Miss Eunice Lambi'e this
week.

Hev. K. VV Van Kirk assisted in
holding revival meetings at Milan last
week.

Mrs. Louis Brooks of Boston is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 1'.
Glover.

Mrs. George Walterhou'e has been
entertaining Mrs. V. Wright-[lodge of
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Harrington of
Butte City, Mo , were Ypsilanti visitors
last week.

Prof. Vroman is on the sick list this
week. His son, Frank Vroman, is vis-
iting him.

Charles King and Dan Quirk have
returned from a two weeks' trip through
Louisiana.

Miss Grace King, a former Normalite,
spent several days last week with Miss
Zella Starks.

Miss Frances Higley was the guest of
Miss Breed of Ann Arbor, Wednesday
and Thursday.

Mrs. Mary S. Jansen expects to move
soon to Topeka, Kansas, for a perma-
nent residence.

Miss Mabel Boone gave a dancing
party at her home on" Forest ave. last
Friday evening.

Miss Ada Safford of Ann Arbor was
the guest of her cousin, Dr. Ellen B.
Murray, Sunday.

Frank I). Wise and Miss Lou Bab-
cock of this city were married in Wind-
sor last Saturday.

Miss Delia Smith of Algonac will
spend Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Florence Batchelder. >

Mrs. Geo. B. Gilbert and Miss Emily
Silbert of Detroit, are visiting at the
home of Chas. E. King.

Mrs. Margaret Maguire and daugh-
ter, Miss Joanna, start this week for an
ixtended visit in Colorado.

Mrs. Myrta Palmer, who is now W
cated in Toledo, visited her paren's,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. ilanmer.

C. F. Comstock left for New York
Wednesday morning, to buy goods for
the firm of Beall & Comstock.

Miss Frances Patterson of Kalama-
zoo was the guest of Mrs. Fred John-
son from Saturday till Tuesday.

Rev. Fr. Kelly of Ann Arbor attend-
•d the performance of ''Colleen bawn"

in this city, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Viola Pack-Kintner of Wash-

inngton, I). D., visited her brother. W.
L. Pack, Wednesday and Thursday.

Herbert Boone is able to be out
again after being confined to the house
for two weeks with a sprained knee.

Miss Ada Harris did institute work
at Kennville last week, and is assisting
at the institute at Mt. Clemens today.

Mrs. E. D. Cornwell and Miss Cora
Cornwell left last week for Florida,
where they espect to spend six weeks.

Mrs. Jas. Crosby, who has been visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. E. B. Dunham
has returned to her home in Cass City.

Mrs. C. E. Cooper gave a tea party
Monday in honor of her sister, Mrs.
Stevenson, and Mrs. Smith of Adrian.

Miss Marie Gareissen, who is teach-
ing music in Bay City, will sing in the
cantata "Egypta," to'be given April 1,
2 and 3.

A mild case of diphtheria developed
at the home of VV. H. Sweet Thursday
morning, the victim being his daugh-
ter Clara.

Capt. Allen delivered an eloquent
address upon "Michigan in the War" at
the Michigan Day celebration at Lans-
ing last Tuesday.'

Miss Ethel Warner of Alpena, who
has been visiting at the home of her
uncle, Dr. llueston, hns gone to Bir-
mingham for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Carpenter have
taken rooms for the summer at the
home of Mrs. Carpenter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Trim.

Miss Stevenson of Forest ave.. was
appointed delegate from the Congrega-
tional C. E. society to attend the state
convention at Jackson.

Ashley Minor is so far recovered
from his illness as to be able to sit up.
His daughter, Mrs. L. F. Peet of losco,
is helping care for him.

Miss Fannie M. Cummings, a gradu-
ate from the shorthand department of
< 'leary College, went to Detroit Thurs-
day to accept a position.

Rev. Fr. Kennedy entertained the
players of "Colleen Bawn" with a ban-
quet at the Hawkins House, after the
performance \\ ednesday night.

Miss Fannie Day has resigned her
position in Frank Smitt's store, and has
gone to her home in Ypsilanti town,
where her mother is still seriously ill.

Miss Lois McMahon of Ann Arbor
visited Miss Abbie Pearce Sunday and
Monday. Monday evening she ad-
dressed the Normal Shakespeare club.

Mrs. E. J. Buckbee and daughters
Louise and Caroline of Chicago, have
come to this city to spend the summer,
and will occupy Mrs. Jansen's house on
Congress st.

Mrs. Marshall Pease and son Allyn,
of Detroit, visited the former's mother,
Mrs. Mary Gareissen in this city Tues-
day. Allyn remained for a few days'
longer visit.

Mrs. N. Iligley celebrated her eighty-
first birthday anniversary last Tuesday.
A number of friends called upon her
and she was the recipient of several
beautiful lloral gifts.

Misses Nettie Barnum and Susie
Ainsworth attended the Sunday school
convention at Ann Arbor this week.
They were the delegates from the Con-
gregational Sunday school.

Messrs. Reimer, Miller, Palmer,
Rentschler and Millard of Ann Arbor.
Rhodes of Saline, and Chamberlain of
Ypsilanti, took the H. & S. M. degrees
in the Union Council Wednesday
night.

Rev. Mr. Martin of Ann Arbor, will
occupy the Congregational pulpit next
Sunday. In the evening a business
meeting of the church will be held to
again consider the question of calling a
pastor.

Mr. DeWitt, the democratic candi-
date for county commissioner of schools
visited the Normal last week. Mr.
Lister, the republican candidate, was
a Normal visitor Tuesday. Both are
former Normalites.

Ernie Vokac, a printer in the Scharf
tag, label and box factory, had a lin-
ger badly smashed while at work Thurs-
day morning. At tirst it was thought
that the bone was crushed, but later it
was found that this was not the case.

CHELSEA. CHAT.

Anti-Saloon League Organized—The Mew
Mayor Particular.

W. W. Smith of Detroit.visited S. A.
Mapes last Monday.

Born, Monday, to Mr. and Mrs
Charles Depuy a girl.-

Miss Kate Hooker left this week, for
a two weeks' visit in Detroit.

Crie Zincke and Aha Steger spent
the first of the week in Detroit and
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Edmunds gives a reception to
the members of her Sunday school class,
at her home Friday March' 19th.

The "Seventeeth" was celebrated in
:he evening by the presention of the
drama • Erin go Brasfh" by the Colum-
bian Dramatic Co. of Chelsea.

Mr. Crie Zincke, having completed
;he course at the Business College of
Detroit, has accepted a position with
the C. J. Chandler Produce Co.

Rev. Edmunds and wife and S. A.
Wapes were sent as delegates to the
Union Sunday school convention at
Ann Arbor, Wednesday and Thursday
of this week.

Our new mayor is a kicker. He was
officially notified of his election by the
lerk of the village who had neglected

;o present it in meeting. Before it was
iccepted, be had to go back, fill out the
necessary blank, get the indorsement
of the Town Council and tie it up with
i piece of red tape.

J. F. Brant state Secretary of the Anti-
<aloon League, addressed a joint meet-
ng of the churches last Sunday evening,
'or the purpose of starting the league
n this village. His explanation of the
net hods adopted by the League were
very satisfactory arid a large number
of voters joined, immediately after the
service.

WHIXMOBE LARK WAVES.

"leasaul Social at the Lake House—Danger
' at the Sink Hole—Charlie Pray a

Grander—Personal Mention.

Charlie Osborne is studying tele-
raphy at New Hudson.
PostofTice matters here are very quiet,

but there is some anxiety.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Shuart of Dix-

>or<5 visited at Henry Weber's last
week.

Miss Aggie Welsh of Urania is visit-
ng her little friends hereabouts this

week.
Mrs. Will Spiegelberg had an attack

of the grip last week, just too much for
omfort.
Our Sabbath school was represented

n the county convention at Ann Arbor
this week.

L^ncle Nelson Stevens of Ann Arbor
was at the Lake Ilouse last week for a
jrief visit.

Farmers are busy getting their sum-
mer's wood up, and getting ready for
spring work.

The Sunday school have, recently
purchased a new set of wall maps, a
nuch needed improvement.

Miss Maggie Dodge of Laingsburg,
vim has been visiting her brother, our

genial merchant, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George -Nelson have

)een severely ill for over two weeks,
but are convalescent at the present
writing.

Will Rane, Eldad and Milton Field
are each keeping "widower's ranch''
,hese days, and trying hard to make the
>est of it.

There were seven young people
united with the Methodist church here
on a recent Sabbath, and others will
oin soon.

The ice is getting out of the lake and
an occasional duck alights to feed ami
rest, but our nimrods will not allow
lim to do either in peace. Too bad.

Mr. M. W. Willoughby of Ann Artor
was visit ing at the parsonage last week,
ind would have fished if I here had been
my fishing and the law had permitted
l ."

Neighbor Stilson, across the lake, has
leen renewing his youth by having a
•un of the measles in his old age. lias
been quite sick but is getting better
H)W.

Our genial station agent, Mr. Gilleo,
xpects his wile this week from her

vwt at Ashley and will soon commence
housekeeping in one of Charlie Pray's
houses.

Our hotels are being cleaned and
renovated within and without, painted,
etc.. preparatory to the influx of sum-
mer visitors. We shall all be glad to
see them come again.

John Turner and Ernest Fulton are
busy these days canvassing for a Chi-
cago lirm and meeting with a fair share
of success.

Johnnie Wiesmyer is fixing up his
cottage on the north bank of the lake
and will soon sf-t up housekeeping by
himself and wife.

St. Patrick's friends celebrated his
birthday with a dance at the Clifton
Ilouse last Wednesday evening and had
a good time of course.

The Ladies' Aid society had a good
attendance at the parsonage last week,
ami meet next Wednesday afternoon at
the Lake House for supper and every-
body is of course invited to come and
have a good time.-

Hev. Mr. Moon of South Lyon ex-
changed pulpits last Sabbath with Rev
Mr. [licks, and our churchgoing people
enjoyed Mr. Moon's sermon, as did also
the people at Webster and Hamburg.
Come again some day, Bro. Moon.

Charlie Pray has rented his house
here, and purchased a farm in losco,
Livingston Co., and moved there this
week, "orry to lose him and his fam-
ilv, but he would be a granger, so we
all wish him abundant success in his
new home.

The recent high water has made it
necessary for the railroad company to
keep a watchman at the sinkhole south
of here for several days, and Frank
Spiegelberg has been on duty as night-
watch during the time, and doesn't rel-
ish that kind of employmentVery well.

On account of the exceedingly dis-
agreeable weather and nearly impassa-
ble condition of the roads, the attend-
ance at the Epworth League "group
meeting" last Friday was very small,
both afternoon and evening. Only Rev.
Mr. McMahon and Miss Donaldson
from Pinckney were present from
abroad, yet the program was well car-
ried out, and those in attendance greatly
enjoyed the papers and discussions.

The young people under the lead of
Miss Xelbe Stevens gave a "conundrum
social" at the Lake House last Satur
day evening, which was well attended
and a very pleasant entertainment, con-
sisting of vocal and instrumental music
recitations and dialogues was provided.
in which all the participants acquitted
themselves creditably, and after the
"feast of reason and How of soul." cake
and coffee were served, and a handsome
sum realized for the benefit of the
church.

DEXTER DOTS.

Ed. McClain is clerking for T. S
James.

T. Y. Phelps has been quite, sick the
past week.

Jav Stanton is traveling for a St.
Louis firm.

Mrs. Joyce has moved her bakery to
South Lyons.

Wm. Gregory is improving from his
recent illness.

John Pratt of Lima lost a valuable
horse last week.

Mav Moore had a birthday party
Tuesday afternoon.

The Lyceum Theatre Co. are at the
opera house this week.

Gordon Stannard and Marion Alley
are camping at Portage Lake.

The Ladies' Aid Society met Wednes-
day with Mrs. Henry Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Benton are en-
tertaining a boy, born last week.

The W. W. Society met with Mrs.
E. F. Chase, last week Wednesday.

Mrs. Alt'. Beal of Detroit, was visit-
ing her friends in this village last week.

Mrs. Christina Haab had an auction
sale on the Alonzo Davis farm l'1 . miles
west of this village March lttth at 1
p . i n .

Rev. McConnell baptizpd 16 young
people at the Baptist church Sunday
evening las't.

Sunday evening between the hours
of 11 and 12 the neighbors of Mrs.
Jennie Hale were startled by the cry of
tire. Her chimney burned out. No
damage done, but a big scare.

Ed French has purchased of Bert
Yerence his house and 23 acres of land
just west of this village. Consideration
§1,400.

E G. Clark has returned to Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, his wife still re-
mains with her mother. Mrs. J. S.
Pacey.

The M. E. Sunday school gave a
chicken pie social at the church parlors
Saturday evening March 13.

Morris Thompson died at his home
in. Lima, four miles north of this vil-
lage, Saturday morning, March 13. aged
83 years and 11 days. Mr. Thompson
was a pioneer of Washtenaw county,
lie leaves to mourn his loss his wife,
three sons and one daughter. Mr.
Thompson was a man of good habits a
kind father and a good neighbor, be-
loved by all who knew him. Funeral
services were held at the house Mon-
day, at 2 p. M., Kev. Pierce of the M.
E church officiating. Interment at
Forest Lawn cemeterv.

FREE!
TO YOU

For the asking. We have
five hundred copies of a

New Family Book
of Household and Veterin-
ary Prescriptions and Recipes.
For a few days we will give
one to every customer. Ask
for one.

MUMMERY'S
DRUG STORE,

17 E. Washington, cor. 4th Ave.

SGHALLER'S -
- BOOKSTORE

A New Line of the Latest

STATIONERY
just received. All the

FASHION BOOKS
kept constantly on hand.

Martin Schaller
19 E. Washington St.

Ann Arbor Markets.
Corrected regularly to Thursday of

the current week.
Apples, per bu 40
Corn
Wheat, "
Outs, "
Rye,
Beans,
Onions,
Potatoe- "
Butter, per lb
Honey,
Tallow, "
Lard,
Pork, "
Beef,
Chickens. "
Hides,

15
81
18
32
60
?.•>
a.-)
14
14
ZX
5
4
7

10

WEBSTER WHISPEKS.

Mrs. John Alexander spent Saturday
and Sunday in and near Ypsilanti.

The " Webster Orchestra" ha,ve some
new music and the boys are doing some
;all practicing nowadays.

The great amount of snow, ice and
water collected on the grounds have
stopped proceedings at the saw mill on
the Kearney farm.

Will ]5oyden of this town and Mr.
Fitield of Hay City, have been buying
up all the fat cattle" in this vicinityand
liave taken them to Buffalo.

M iss Anna Latson closed a very suc-
cessful winter'term of school in district
Xo. 2 on Tuesday, March 10. After two
or three weeks vacation she will com-
mence a spring term.

Miss Jennie McColl who has been in
;he Homoeopathic Hospital in Ann Ar-
•or for three months, left there last

week. We welcome you back Jennie
mil hope- you are much improved in
health.

News comes from Florida that Mr.
(Jucal has participated in a runaway,
bt ing thrown from a wagon and dragged
some distance on the ground, but escap-
ing without any very serious injury.
He found his orange grove in better
ondition than he expected, and hopes

to ship fruit to the Xorth before many
vears.

THE BEST QUALITY OF

Wood and Coal
Promptly delivered, :'n quantities to suit

customers, at Cheapest Rates.

GEORGE R. KELLY,
33 E, HURON ST. NEXT ENGINE HOUSE.

If you want to know how to Travel Cheaply
and in Good Style, call on

Geo. K. Keiiu.Ticket Broker,
33 EAST HURON *T.

MEMBER TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION.

REDUGED RATES TO /ILL POINTS.
EXCURSION TICKETS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL. 1

COUNCIL CHAMBER.
Ann Arbor, March 15th, 1897.

Regular Session.
Called to order by President Hiscock.
Boll Called. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Coon.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM TIIE MAYOR.
MAYOR'S OJTICB.

To the Honorable the Common Council of
tlie City oj Ann Arbor.
Gentlemen:—The resolution passed

by your Honorable Body at your last
meeting ordering the construction of a
sewer in the Fourth Ward called Dis-
trict No. 6 1 hereby disapprove and for
the following reasons.

Ever since Ann Arbor became an in-
corporated city, when an occasion arose
whereby the people of any particular
locality were to become personally re-
sponsible for the payment of money, as
for instance, the building of a sidewalk
along one of our streets where several
persons were interested, it has always
been the custom to petition the Council
therefore, and if others objected they
sent in their remonstrances, both of
which were duly considered and if the
remonstrance showed a comparably re-
spectable number of those who were
to pay for the improvement, it would
have to be a very urgent case indeed
if the Council would order it done.

To make an order against a two-
thirds majority was never to my know-
ledge attempted. The people's wishes
was the Councils guide until the build-
ing of our lateral sewers commenced
since which time the mere matter of
whether the people do or do not want a
sewer seems to cut no figure and in
consequence great wrongs have been
done resulting in unnecessary hard-
ships.

Sewers have been forced upon com-
munities where the people could not af-
ford to connect with them after they
were built and cannot to this day af-
ford to pay for water with which to
flush them even if they were connected.
I believe the sewer is a good thing if
properly handled. It should not be
made to oppress the people. There are
some localities where it is needed
badly, the people want it and they
should have it and that as soon as
possible but I don't believe, and I
believe, you gentlemen of the Coun-
cil will agree with me, that it is
our duty to force upon the people at
this time this sewer as mapped out in
District No.'6 I feel that I would be der-
elict in my duty were I to allow it to be
done, if it was in my power to prevent,
especially when confronted by a remon-
strance of 129 interested citizens and a
special vote of 88 more at a committee
meeting all against having the sewer
while there were only 18 in favor of
having it.

If there was some dread disease trav-
ersing the country and this section of
Ann Arbor was in such an unsanitary
condition that a sewer was absolutely
necessary to ward it off then there
might be some excuse for disregarding
the will of the people, but happily we
are not in that condition, neither is
there any dread disease that is any
more likely to strike Ann Arbor now
than there has been during the last
fifty years but the hard times struck us
and a part of this sewer district received
a goodly share of the blow and to force
at this time the building of a sewer
there, would work a hardship more
than many could bear and might be
the cause of many being compelled to
mortgage their homes to pay for a
sewer to which they could not afford to
connect after they got it.

There is a large portion of District
No. 6 where the people don't want the
sewer for the simple reason that the
times are too hard and they can't af-
ford it, nor does their necessities
demand it. There are other sections
where they do want it and it should be
built. Why not divide the district so
as to give the sewer to those who want
it and let the rest go until such times
as they can better afford it or the exi-
gencies of the time demand it. I under-
stand the Ann street people want it,
if that should prove true give them a
district by themselves. The same may
be said of the State street section.

WARREN W A L K E R ,

Mayor.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 4, '97

Filed March 5th, 1897.
GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.
A petition signed by thirty-five per-

sons in favor of the construction and
213 persons against the construction of
the sewer was presented to the council.

A petition signed by 31 persons in
favor of the construction of the sewer
was presented to the council.

To the Honorable Common Council
Greeting:

The proposed sewering which will
come before your Honorable Body to-
night for action; is one that I look upon
favorably as a health measure and par-
ticularly that part next and adjacent to
Ann street, as well as a'l portions of
the district. And as health officer
would recommend the same to be con-
structed as soon as convenient.

Yours Courteously,
JOHN KAPP,

Health Officer.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Mar. 15th, '97.

The resolution failed of passage over
the veto of the mayor as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Koch, Grossman, Dell,
Burke, Brown—5.

Nays—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Lau-
bengaycr, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—9.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Public Works would
respectfully recommend that your Hon-
orable Body authorize them to pur-
chase 8 or 10 feet of 3 in. oak plank 8 to
18 in. wide for the construction of
crosswalks.

Respectfully submitted,
GLEN V. MILLS,

Clerk Board of Public Works.
Aid. Brown moved that the recom-

mendation be concurred in by the
Council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard. Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford. Rhodes, Soule, Oa'Jy,
Danforth Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.

To the Common Council: .
Gentlemen:—I do hereby give no-

tice to your Honorable Body that the
stone wall situated along the east line
of Detroit street in front of the Diehl
property is in a dangerous condition
and I do hereby recommend that the
same be torn down at once or repaired.

Bespectfully submitted,
JOHN J. FERGUSON,

Building Inspector.
Ann Arbor, March lath, '97.
Referred to Board of Public Works.
A petition signed by J. ('. Knovvlton

and five others asking for a crosswalk
across Hill at the north end of Lincoln
Ave. was read and referred to the Side-
walk Committee.

REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.

ORDINANCE.

Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, 'Cady, Dan-
forth, Pres. Hiscock—V2.

Whereupon the original motion was
adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,
Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
Aid. Brown moved the substitu-

tion of the following as a title to the
ordinance. "An Ordinance relative to
Saloons, Bar-rooms and other Rooms
or Places where Intoxicating Liquors
are sold or kept for sale."

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore. Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Kays—None.
No other amendments being present-

ed the question was put "Shall this
ordinance pass?"

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Dell,

Shadford, Soule, Cady, Danforth—7.
Nays—Aid. Koch, Grossman, Lauben-

grayer, Burke, Brown, Rhodes, Pres.
Hisoook—7.

BTBEETS.

To the Common Council:

Chairman-Maynard presented an or-
dinance entitled, "An ordinance Rela-
tive to the closing of saloons, bar-
rooms and all other rooms or places
where intoxicating liquors are sold,
upon Sundays, holidays, election days,
and during certain hours on all other
days of the week," which was given
its third reading by sections and placed
upon its passage.

Aid. Moore offered the following
substitute to Section 1.

Section 1. That all saloons, bar-
rooms and all other rooms or places
within the limits of said City of Ann
Arbor, where any spirituous, malt, fer-
mented or vinous liquors are sold or
kept for sale, shall be closed on the
first day of the week, commonly called
Sunday, on all election days, on all le-
gal holidays and until seven o'clock of the
following morning, and on each week
day and night from and after the hour
of n ine o'clock p. m. until seven o'clock of
the morning of the succeeding day.
The word "closed" in this ordinance
shall be construed to mean and apply to
the back doors or other entrances as
well as the front door, and in prosecu-
tions under this ordinance it shall no
be necessary to prove that any liquor
was sold.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Dell

Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady, Dan
forth—3.

Nays—Aid. Koch, Grossman, Lau
bengayer, Burke, Brown, Pres
Hiscock—6.

Aid. Brown moved that the words
"aforesaid penal" be inserted in the
last line of Section 3, so that the last
sentence shall read as follows: "In
case druggists do not comply with the
provisions of said Act, No. 313, the
aforesaid penal provisions shail apply
to them."

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule Cady,
Sanforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
Aid. Brown moved the following sub-

stitute to Section 4. Section 4. When-
ever the marshal or any of the patrol-
men of said city shall learn of a viola-
tion of any of the provisions of this or-
dinance, it shall be his duty to report
said violation to the mayor of said city,
whose duty it shall be to enter com-
plaint or cause complant to be entered
before a Justice of the Peace of said
city, and to do whatever shall be nec-
essary to bring the offender to justice.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock.—14.

Nays—None.

Aid. Brown moved the following sub-
stitute in place of Section 6. Section
6. Any person or persons violating
any of the provisions of this ordinance
shall be punished by a fine of not less
than ten dollars, nor more than one
hundred dollars, together with the costs
of prosecution,and in imposing any such
fine and cost the Court may further
sentence the offender to be imprisoned
in the City Lock-up or the common
jail of the County of Washtenaw until
said fine and costs are paid, not exceed-
ing in all the period of ninety days
from and including the date of said
sentence.

Aid. Del! moved as an amendment to
the substitute that the minimum pen-
alty be placed at $25 instead of $10.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Dell—2.
Nays—Aid. Maynard, Koch, Gross

man, Laubengayer, Burke, Brown,

Your Committee on Streets would
recommend tnat the Board of Public
Works be directed to lay about 125 foet
of tile at the corner of Iliscock and
Gott streets, for the purpose of taking
the surface water that gathers at said
:orner, and to prevent the washing out
f the street by heavy rainfalls.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
M. Grossman,
J. A. Dell,
H. J. Burke,
W. M. Shadford.
Harrison Soule,
C. H. Cady,
Committee on Street.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None,
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks would

recommend that a crosswalk be ordered
built across Hill at the north end of

incoln ave.
Respectfully submitted,

H. P. Danforth,
G. C. Rhodes,
Jacob Laubengayer,

Committee on Sidewalks.
Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Laubengayer,

Rhodes, Danforth, Pres Hiscock —5.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman,

Dell, Burke, Brown, Shadford, Soule,
Cady—9.

LIGHTING.

To the Common Council:
Your Committe on Lighting would

recommend that the electric light on
Miller avenue near the Ann Arbor Rail
Road crossing and now on wire over the
street be raised on a sixty fioot pole to
the end that it will be more servicible
in lighting adjacent property which

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch.

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Brown.
Resolved, That G. Frank Allmendin-

ger, Bradley M. Thompson and Nelson
J. Kyer be and they are hereby ap-
pointed and elected to be members of

j and to constitute the Board of Election
Commissioners in and for the City of
Ann Arbor, for the city election to be
held in and for said City on the 5th day
of April, A. D., 1897. That such per-
sons above named shall have and hold
such office for and during such time
and term as shall be necessary to fully
discharge all of the duties pertaining
to such in the conduct of such election
and the said Board of Election Commis-
sioners are hereby charged with the
duty of doing all of the things enjoined
upon the City Board of Election Com-
missioners under the general laws of
the State of Michigan.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Moore.
Resolved, That L. C. Goodrich be ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy upon the
Board of Registration and Election in
the first ward in place of J. R. Miner
who is absent from the city.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Iliscock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Maynard.
Resolved, That the City Clerk be in-

structed to notify the Hon. W. E.
Walker, mayor, before 9 o'clock a. m.,
tomorrow that the saloons are operat-
ing under the State Law and the stated
time is 7 o'clock a. m, uutil 9 p. m.

Aid. Brown moved that the resolu-
tion be laid on the table.

COMFORT IN COOKING
-WITH-

Monarch Gasoline Stoves
-OR-

• Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too. *

We have a large line ot these stoves and invite your inspection.
Also

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).

Parker, C o i n k Sclmeifler
25 East Washington Street.

Tti6 Ann flrDor savings Bank

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Koch, Grossman, Lauben-

gayer, Burke, Brown, Rhodes, Pres.
Hiscock—7.

Nays—Aid. Maynard, I^oore, Dell,
Shadford, Soule, Cady, Danforth—7.

Upon motion of Aid. Brown the
Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS ,

City Clerk.

Organized May, 1896, under the General
ISanking Law of this state.

CAPITAL,
Surplus, $150,000

- $50,000
Total Assets, $1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will find this
Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upward, according
to the rules of the bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS OF $25 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

O I C C T V nCDf lOIT If t i l l TO ° ' t n e best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
d A r t l L J t r U d M VAU \<S and Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from $3.00 tow n i L . i i 1*1-1 MWI i i n u u i u 10.00 per year.

DIRECTORS:

CHRISTIAN MACK W. D. HAKKIMAN WILLIAM DEUBEL
DAVID RINSEY DANIEL HISCOCK L. GRUNER W. B. SMITH

does not
light.

now have the benefit of said

Respectfully submitted,
Harrison Soule.
C. H. Cady,
H. P. Danforth.

Committee on Lighting.

POOR.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Poor would

recommend that the Superintendent of
the Poor be notified not to furnish any
further assistance from the Poor Fund
to Mrs. Kean and her son at 54 N. Main
street, but that if they are in need of
aid that they be sent to the
Poor House. It has been reported to
this Committee that the house is a re-
sort for tramps and people of question-
able character and we therefore make
this recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,
G. C. Rhodes,
Jacob Laubengager,
H. P. Danforth,
Committee on Poor.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengrayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadlord, Rhodes, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.

BESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Cady.
Resolved, That the annual Charter

and General election of the City of Ann
Arbor, to be held on the 5th day of
April next be and the same is hereby-
appointed to be held in the several
wards of the City at the following
places viz:

1st Ward—Zion German School,
Washinton-st., near S. 5th-ave.

2nd Ward—Pratt's Block, 64 S. Main.
iird " —Basement of Court House.
4th " —Engine House.
5th " —Engine House.
6th " —Engine House.
7th " —Weinberg's or Ham-

mond's Shop, rear 110 S. State St.
Ana further be it resolved that the

registration for voters for the several
wards to be held on the 30th day of
March at the same places hereinbefore
named for the holding of the charter
and general election except in the
Second Ward where the said registra-
tion is hereby appointed to be held at
the office of Sid W. Millard, 3 W. Lib-
erty.

And be it further resolved that the
City Clerk do give notice of said charter
and General Election and registration
pursuant to law.

CHRISTIAN MACK, President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

OFFICERS:
W. D. HAKKIMAN, Vice-President
M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier

Real Estate Transfers.

Eliza L. Lewis to Chas. A.
Sauer, Ann Arbor §1,650.00

LaFayette Crosby to Lottie
Crosby, Ypsilanti 60.00

Joseph L. Hose & w. to Julia
B. Scoville, Ann Arbor 1,312.57

Elizabeth Klais, et. al. to Sam
Heusel, Ann Arbor 1,200.00

Harriet Haynes, to Nancy J.
Hogan, Bridgewater,. 1.00

Catherine Steinbach by heirs
John A. Palmer, Chelsea 1,500.00

John A. Palmer & w. to Myrta
H. Chandler, Chelsea 1,500.00

Christina Seyfried, by exr. to
Geo. Adam Stoll, Ann Ar-
bor 975.00

Patrick Lavey & w. by sheriff
to Dennis Warner, Dexter 3,000.00

Hiram Storms by sheriff to W.
M. Campbell, Ann Arbor 2,249.50

Geo. B. Mason to Ann E. Ma-
son, Pittsfleld & Saline 600.00

Wm. J. Kern to Frederick J.
Kern, Manchester

John J. Kern & w. to Fred J.
Kern, Manchester

Geo. J. Kern to Frederick J.
Kern. Manchester

Howard T. Nichols & w. to
August Moekenthein, Ann
Arbor 1,200.00

John P. Judson & w. to Richard
Judson & w. Ann Arbor 1.00

Alexis V. Kenwick to May M.
S. lienwiek. Salem ". 100.00

Bridget Bawler by heirs to
Thos. O'Brine, Webster 100.00

Edw. A. Gott & w to John Al-
len, Ann Arbor 400.00

Elizabeth Atchison to Addie
C. Murry, Salem 8,500.00

Geo. S. Wheeler to Addie Mur-
ry, Salem 40.00

Albertis Yeareance to Edward
French, Scio 14,000.00

Mahlon II. Raymond to Jane
E. Raymond, will.

Jane E. Raymond to Martin L.
Raymond, Sharon 1,000.00

Henry II. W. Nordman to Ida
M. 'Buckalew, Webster 1.00

Michael Lehman et al. to Eva
M. Lehman, Sylvan 400.00

If you Contemplate Building call at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD!
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEH!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

50.00

50.50

50.00

Guarantee Very Low Prices.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well

graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Electric Light

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet Cubic feet of

of air carbonic acid
vitiated
None

For the Nicaragua Canal.
Dr. Albert Shaw, in The Review of

Reviews, thus speaks out for the people
of America on the subject of who should
build the Nicaragua canal:

The government of the United States has
made innumerable blunders, both diplomatic
and legislative, in connection with the isth-
mian transit question, and it is earnestly to
be hoped that there will be enough courage,
character and resolution at Washington to get
this question finally settled within the coming
four years. The best policy would be that of
out and out construction, ownership and po-
litic i) control by the United States govern-
ment, with the ownership of a strip of terri-
tory along either bank of the canal, such as
Nicaragua has in the past agreed to confer
upon the United States. This would put our
government in the same position respecting the
Nicaragua canal that it holds toward all the
other navigable waterways of the United
States. In building our own canal on our own
territory, we avoid diplomatic questions alto-
gether, and also provide what is by far the
most economical and effective arrangement.
The alternative proposition would be to allow
a private company to build and own the canal
with money borrowed from European capital-
ists under the bond guarantee of the United
States government. It would be better that
our government should issue its own bonds
direct for the prosecution of the canal as a
government work, rather than to guarantee
the bonds of a private company. In the gov-
ernment's direct construction and ownership
of the canal there would be no scandals and
no extravagance. But it will be practically
difficult to avoid scandals and extravagance
and the ultimate swindling of the government
if private promoters are to float the scheme,
with the United States guaranteeing the
bonds.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp.
12 c. p. Gas Light
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp

345.25
376.30

produced
None
3.21
3.54

Heat produced in
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit
13.8

278.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. . Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any 'other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating

If you need Light apply to

The modern Pain Annihilator, will positively
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Cuts, Sores, Earache, Backache and all other
aches. SALVATION OIL is sold everywhere for
25 cents. Only the genuine will do the work.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.lOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co., Balto.,M<L
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
WHICH WILL CONCERN THE PEOPLE

OF MICHIGAN.

Synopsis of the Proceedings of the Law-
makers at Lansing—General News from
All Over the State Reported by Tele-
graph for Our Readers.
Lansing, Mich., March 12.--The house

committee on public health has agreed
to report favorably a most sweeping
anti-cigarette bill. The measure pro-
vides a penalty not only for the manu-
facture or sale of cigarettes, but also
for their use. They cannot, under the
bill, be brought into the state.

Lansing, Mich., March 13.—The bill to
repeal the mortgage tax law, which has
passed the senate, will be given a favor-
able report in the house. A careful can-
vass shows that it will pass, and as it
was recommended by Governor Pingree
in his inaugural message it will become
a law. The bill simply exempts from
taxation all mortgages on Michigan
real estate and limits the rate of inter-
est to be contracted in such mortgages
to 7 per cent. The Michigan house has
passed a bill fixing extra compensation
of members from the upper peninsula
at $2 per day, in addition to $3 under
the constitutional provision. The sen-
ate committee made a favorable report
upon the bill providing a bounty of 1
cent per pound to encourage the
manufacture of beet sugar.

PROSECUTION MAY FOLLOW.

Officers of a Broken Michigan Bank Ac-
cused of Mismanagement.

Lansing, Mich., March 13.—The sched-
ule of assets of the Whitehall Savings
bank, which olosed a few weeks ago,
filed by the Michigan Trust company of
Grand Rapids as receiver with the state
bank commissioners of this city, shows
what caused the trouble.

I. M. Weston, formerly president of
the bank and a brother of Charles E.
Weston of Milwaukee, a director, is a
debtor to the amount of $15,000; H. L.
Delano of Muskegon, a director, owes
$14,000; L. G. Mason of Muskegon, an
ex-director, is down for $13,500, and
Cashier and Director S. H. Lasley owes
$7,000. The capital stock is only $25,000,
and these four men have borrowed a
total of $49,500, nearly twice the amount
of the entire capital, and besides the di-
rect liabilities are further liable to a
considerable amount as indorsers. The
deposits amount to about $85,000, and
the receiver estimates that it will be
possible to pay less than 20 per cent, on
the claims, even with the best manage-
ment.

The depositors are mostly poor Swedes,
who put money in the bank on wages
of $1 to $1.15 per day. Two hundred
of them met Thursday to take steps
to prosecute criminally the management
of the Institution. As a preliminary they
will petition Governor Pingree to re-
move Cashier Lasley from the office of
registrar of deeds of Muskegon county,
to which he was elected last fall for a
second term.

MICHIGAN PEOPLE CELEBRATE.

Keep in Memory Her Admission to the
Union and Capital Location.

Lansing, Mich., March 17.—Repre-
sentative hall was closely packed last
night by- members of the legislature and
citizens of Michigan who participated
in a celebration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the establishment of the state
capita) at Lansing, and the 60th anni-
verssary of the admission of Michigan
to the Union. Speaker W. D. Gordon,
of the house, presided, and an inter-
esting programme was carried out. The
speakers were Russell C. Ostrander,
mayor of Lansing; Hon. P. Dean War-
ner, of Oakland county; Attorney Gen-
eral Maynard, Lieutenant Governor
Dunstan, ex-Governor Cyrus G. Luce,
Hon. James B. Angell, president of
Michigan university, and Hon. E. P.
Allen, ex-congressman.

Detroit Mayoralty Imbroglio.
Lansing, Mich., March 13.—The su •

preme court Friday affirmed the decis-
ion of the Wayne (Detroit) circuit court
in holding that D. W. H. Moreland, as
a private citizen, had no right to com-
mence the proceedings heard 'there to
oust Governor Pingree from the office
of mayor of Detroit. The court an-
nounced that an order would be entered
requiring the attorney general to file
a petition against the common council.
An order was also made directing the
council to show cause next Tuesday
why a mandamus should not issue to
compel it to order a special election for
mayor.

Value of Tiix Titles Increased.
Lansing, Mich., March 12.—Recent

holdings of the supreme court have in-
creased the value of tax titles material-
ly in this state. In an opnion filed
Wednesday in the case of Mersereau vs.
Miller et al., the court holds the tax
law constitutional and gives the hold-
er of a tax title possession of the prop-
erty. The decision is an important one,
as it sustains the validity in numerous
particulars cf many tax titles held by
speculators.

Battle on a College Campus.
Hillsdale, Mich., March 15. — Clasp

spirit, which has run high this term in
Hillsdale college, is responsible for a
battle which took place on the college
campus Saturday between the, fresh-
men and sophomores. The sophomores
appeared with new class canes and the
freshmen with new caps. The sopho-
mores made a rush for the caps and
the freshmen for the canes. Broken
heads, bloody noses and black eyes were
quickly made, and many of the canes
were broken, but no caps were cap-
tured. The affray lasted nearly half
an hour, when President Mosher ap-
peared and the combatants separated.

Strikers Go Back to Work.
Ludington, Mich., March 16. —• The

freight handlers' strike here is broken.
The old men began going back to work
Saturday. Sunday night about fifty
strikers made a break and many have
secured their former places. Nearly 100
of the old freight handlers are now at
work for 15 cents an hour.

Fishermen All Ileach Home Safely.
Bay City, Mich., March 15.—The last

of the missing fishermen who were car-
ried out on the ice returned home yes-
terday and it is believed all have now
safely landed. Some were separated
from their shanties by the ice breaking
up and went without food for thirty
hours.

Big Cut in Freight Rates.
Detroit, March 17.—On account of ri-

valry with the Grummond lineof steam-

ers the Detroit and Cleveland Steam
Navigation company announces the un-
precedented cut in freight rates between
Detroit and Cleveland to 20 cents per
100 pounds on most classes of goods.
This in connection with a cut in pas-
senger rates to 25 cents, exclusive of
berth. The Grummond line people say
they will stick to $1.50 for passengers
and not cut either freight or passenger
rates.

Dockers' Strike at Ludington, Mich.
Ludington, March 12.—The condition

of the dockers' strike is more aggra-
vated than ever. Manager Crapo of
the Flint and Pere Marquette railway,
has declared that he would not dis-
charge any of the non-union men. The
strikers offered to work for 18 cents per
hour, but no reply has been received.
Over 1,300 men have been brought here
and 1,100 have gone away again. Thurs-
day morning the new hands were cut
down to 10 cents per hour.

Jumped from a Fast Train.
Clayton, Mich., March 15.—Edward

Hines, a groom-elect, visited the coun-
ty seat, secured a marriage license and
hustled to the depot again, as the mar-
riage was to take place at noon. He
took the fast mail, which does not stop
at Clayton. Hines sought the conductor
in vsin. Finally Hines remembered a
heavy grade near Clayton where the
train slacked up. A wedding with only
the bride in it would never do. so Hines
decided to jump. He did, and aftar
shaking the sand out of his eyes ap-
peaied before his fiancee, and in less
than an hour he was a groom.

Train Thugs Need Lots of "\erve."
Jackson, Mich., March 13.—Two men

began an attempt to hold up a Cincin-
nati, Jackson and Mackinaw pas&enger
train near Samaria, Monroe county, but
evidently lost their nerve before com-
pleting the job. The pair boarded the
train here with tickets for Toledo. When
near Samaria they pulled out revolvers
and compelled the train men to stop the
train, but after it stopped they jumped
off and allowed the train to pull out.

ice Gorge Causes Damage*
Portland, Mich., March 12.—An ice

gorge above town broke at 4 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon and is now lodged
against the jam two miles below. The
water is backing up on the town. Cel-
lars in the business places along Kent
street have been flooded. All the fam-
ilies have moved out along the street
leading to the depot. Below the gorge
the ice is fourteen inches thick and
shows no signs of giving away.

Benefit for Strikers.
Ludington, Mich., March 13. — The

ladies of the city gave a benefit supper
last night for the striking freight
handlers, who still remain firm in their
demand for 20 cents an hour. A large
number of the Hungarians imported by
the railroad from Toledo Wednesday
night have quit work.
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SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I.—Koylc Farrar disgraces himself at

\V<̂ i Point, deserts thescnool and leadsawan-
doring life, sinking lower :nul lower, marries his
employer's daughter and then commits a forgery.
II.—Colonel Farrar. father of Kovle. is killed in
a battle with the Indians. III.—Royle Farrar's
younger brother Will graduates at West Point
and fall* in love with Kittv Ormeby, whose
brother Jack is in love with Will's sister Ellis.
I V . — W i l l is m a d e l i e u t e n a n t . T h e y all r e t u r n
to Fort, Frayne. accompanied by •' certain Mrs.
Daunton. Y.—if has been reported t h a t Roy le
F a r r a r is dead , but lie t u r n s up at the fort in t h e
LMiise of a common soldier under t h e n a m e of
G r a i c e . E l l i s F a r r a r and .lack Ormsby quarrel
over Helen Daunton. VI—Helen Daunton has
an i n t e r v i e w w i i h J a c k O r m s b y . in which it t r a n -
sp i res that she is Royle Farrar's much abused
wife , w h o m Ormsby has before befriended. VII—

[Tarrar discovers he r husband. V I l l —
Bllia Farrar wit nesses another interview between
Helen Daunton and Jack Onnsby. IX—Trouble
arises between the cowboys and tne Indians. X
—The garrison is ordered out to protect the
Indians. XT—Helen Daunton makes prepura-'
(ions to get her husband away from the fort.
XII—At the Christmas ball they are star
in- crj of " F i r e ! " in the gardhouse. Roy le
F a r r a r comes to h i s e n d a m i d t h e flames, and
Captain Leale loses h i s eye-s ight in t h e attempt
to rescue the unworthy husband of the woman
he loves. Helen Farrar. XIII—A misunderatand-
ing&mong the Indians causes more trouble. They
leave the reservation and are pursued by the
Seventh.

Mother and Son Drowned.
Richmond, Mich., March 13.—A vehi- j

cle containing Fred Harrington and his
aged mother was precipitated into the
river while the two were driving along
the shore late at night. Both were j
drowned. The body of Mrs. Harring-
ton was recovered. Recent rair=s had j
flooded the roadbed.

Will Be the Death of Three.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 15.—Three

farmers driving across the tracks at
Zeeland were struck by a north-bound i
Chicago and West Michigan passenger !
train. Martin De Haan and Simon
Boerize' were killed, and Henry Dries-
ings probably fatally injured.

State Notes.
Captain Richard TJren, aged 62, a

prominent pioneer of the Lake Superior
copper country, died at his home in Rip-
ley, Mich., of Bright's disease.

A. D. Holmes, a Lansing, Mich., mer-
chant, got too near the levee district at
Chicago and paid $20 in cash and $1,800
in drafts on New Tork for the privilege.
He was assaulted and robbed.

Peter Oik, a farmer near Hartford,
Mich., committed suicide by shooting.

The barn of F. B. Kenneday, near
Coldwater, Mich., was burned with twen- ;
ty cattle, two horses, 100 hens, besides,
farm tools and hay, etc. Mr. Kennedy
was severely burned while endeavoring
to save the stock.

Duncan Stewart, one of the leaders S
in the dockmen's strike at Ludington,
Mich., has been arrested at Manitowoc, j
Wis., on a charge of using abusive Ian- j
guage.

Mrs. Julia Abrams celebrated her 80th
birthday at Niles, Mich. Mrs. Abrams
claims distinction to the fact that she
was the first woman in the world to
learn telegraphy, and over fifty years
ago she was an active operator.

The Sagola Lumber company, of Sa-
gola, Mich., has just sold 10,000,000 feet !
of lumber to the Hughes Atley Lumber
company, of Chicago.

Asa Lilly, living near Dowagiac,
Mich., while chopping wood accidental-
ly cut his foot. Blood poisoning set in
and d êath resulted.

The freight handlers' strike at Lud-
ington, Mich., is broken. About fifty
strikers made a break for work and
many secured their old places. Nearly
100 of the old men are now at work at
15 cents.

Henderson's Right to a Seat.
Washington, March 17.—The senate

Tuesday discussed at some length the
right of John A. Henderson to a seat
in the senate from Florida on the ap-
pointment of Governor Bloxham. Pasco
asked that Henderson be sworn in as
Call's successor, but Chandler, Lodge,
and Allen all protested at once that the
case should go to the committee on
elections for investigation. Hoar, Pasco
and Vest joined in the discussion and
debated the rights of governors to fill
senatorial vacancies. After a prolonged
debate the credentials of Henderson
were referred by the senate to the com-
mittee on privileges and elections with-
out division.

Tried to Kill Himself in Jail.
Kaukauna, Wis., March 17.—Porter

Ross tried to kill himself in his cell at
the county jail. He scraped the tin from
some empty cans which were in his
quarters and swallowed it. The stuff
was pumped out of him in time to save
hjs life. Ross told Marshal Reardon
that he would never live to see the in-
side of the state prison. Strict watch
hereafter is to be kept on him to pre-
vent any further attempts on his life.

Both Legs Cut Oft' by the Cars.
Baraboo, Wis., March 17.—John Lane,

aged 39 years, a brother of Conductor
Lane, of this city, had both legs cut off
by the cars at Tomah yesterday morn-
ing. He died at 9 o'clock.

Road and his warriors had been bidden
to attend the stately funeral of their
kinsman and friend, Crow Knife, on the
morning after Christmas, and hud flock-
ed to the scene and lifted up their
mournful chant when the volleys flash-
ed aud the crowd of attendant soldiers
bowed their heads in mingled homage
and sorrow. That was as it should be,
but what did it mean that his slayer
should then be accorded equal honors—
aye, that more officers—chiefs—were
present at Graice's grave than when the
son of a Brule warrior was laid to rest?
This they could not fathom, and this,
despite the strained relations that bad
resulted in the death of Laramie Pete,
the cowboy emissaries proved eager to
explain in their own way and to explain
to attentive ears.

"Old Fen ton thought he'd done me
when he moved that bloody band up
here to the fort," said the cowboy king
to his admiring .audience over at the
saloon across the PJatte. "If I don't pay
him off with compound interest within
the month and make him wish he hadn't
monkeyed with my business, call me
a coyote. He and the stuck up gang he
heads will wish to God they'd left those
Indians where they were."

And five days after Christmas ColoDel
Fenton heard of goings on within the
village that gave him cause to summon
his adjutant and officer of the day, to
double his sentries on every front and
to realize how much in these few years
he had learned to lean for counsel and
support on Malcolm Leale; for now the
colonel was forbidden, as was everybody
else, to see him even for a moment.
Not only had the flash of the explosion
wrecked his' eyesight, but there wae
grave reason to fear that he had inhaled
the flame. Captain Louie was suffering
torment, yet hearing his burden without
a moan.

A troubled man was the veteran post
Burgeon all that woeful week. Ellis
Farrar, delirious in burning fever, Mal-
colm Leale prostrate on a bed of pain,
blind and breathing only in agonized
gasps, Mrs. Farrar looking so fragile
and weak that it seemed as though a
breath might blow away the feeble
flicker of her life, others of the women
more or less overcome and shocUed by
the events of the last few days, and now,
right in the midst of it all, came indi-
cations of trouble in the Indian village
up the stream—powwowing, speech-
making and dancing by night, runners
flitting to and from the Big Horn, mes-
sengers darting in from other tribes—
and when Fenton sent for Big Road to
come into the office and explain the
chief temporized, expressed himself as
suspicious of some plot to separate him
from his people and to hold him as
hostage at the fort.

If Colonel Fenton desired to talk, let
Colonel Fenton come to the council
lodge at the village, but leave his sol-
diers behind. Big Road's old men had
seen visions and had heard warnings,
his medicine chiefs had been signaled
by the Great Spirit, his young men were
excited and alarmed, his women were
•weeping and gathering their children
to their knees. If the white chief meant
peace and friendship, let him show it
by coming to his lodge with gifts in his
hands instead of guns. He (the white
chief) was rich, and his horses and his
young men were fat and strong. Big
Road was poor and his people were
hungry and cold, his ponies dying. Fen-
ton indeed would have gone with only
his adjutant and interpreter and a sin-
gle orderly but for the warning of a
Brule girl who had left her people a
few years before to follow a soldier lov-
er and had made her home among the
whites, a patient, sorrowing woman,
ever sinco his untimely death. The
Amorys had provided for her in every
way, for the soldier was one of the cap-
tain's troop, and she had grown deeply
attached to them, even though now oc-
casionally visiting her kindred.

It was at luncheon, talking to his
wife, that Amory told of Colonel Fen-
ton's purpose of riding over to the vil-
lage that very afternoon, and the story
was repeated in the kitchen, where it
reached the ears of the Indian girl. In
an instant she had darted out of the
house and gone to the colonel's, where
she frightened Lucretia out of her seven
senses with the first words she uttered:
"They kill the colonell He no go!"
Luckily, Wayne was at hand to soothe,
support and explain. Other officers were j
sent for, and, despite Fenton's pooh-
poohing, so strong were their arguments j
that at 2 o'clock a messenger was dis-
patched to Big Road's bailiwick to tell
him the colonel had heard that which
made him say to the Indian chief that
now the only way in which he would
meet him would be at the adjutant's

office, as originally proposed, or else
alone and unarmed midway between
the fort and the village, no soldiers or
warriors being allowed to approach
within 200 yards, unless, indeed, Big
Road himself should propose an adju-
tant for each. If this was satisfactory,
let the time be set for 3 o'clock and
Fenton would be there.

The half breed messenger came back
in half an hour. "Big Road would send
his answer by a squaw," and that was
Big Road's way of saying that the white
chief was an old woman. Utterly for-
getful now of the service Fenton had
rendered his people aud him, duped by
the visions of his medicine men and
fuddled with the liquor lavished on him
by the cowboys, Big Road was hot for
war.

No squaw came, no conference took
place. Darkness waa settling down up-
on the post when at last the westward
sentries reported a small party of In-
dians riding out from the village to-
ward Fort Frayne. The trumpeters
were just scattering after sounding re-
treat when the officer of the day con-

"They kill the colonel! Senogo!"
veyed the news to Fenton, and in two
minutes an officer, with a dozen men,
trotted out from the stables of Troop
K and 400 yards beyond the sentry
posts signaled to the advancing war-
riors, "Halt!"

There were ten in the party and Big
Eoad was not among them. The offi-
cers, returning from stahles and retreat
roll call, had gathered about the colo-
nel on the wesward bluff and fieldglass-
es were brought to bear on the opposing
parties, now only dimly visible in the
gloaming. Over at the barracks the
men were still gathered about their re-
spective parades, despite the fact that
supper was ready and they as ready for
supper. All over the garrison had gone
the rumor of Big Road's hostile and de-
fiant message, and the troops were
wrathful at the indignity put upon
their colonel. Some of them had step-
ped inside the quarters and were quiet-
ly examining their belts and equip-
ments and counting the cartridges in
their boxes. Ormsby, sharing the sup-
pressed excitement, had hastened out to
join his friends of the Twelfth, his
nerves tingling again at the thought of
the possibility of a skirmish, and now he
stood with Fenton close at hand, wait-
ing eagerly for the first developments.

But little time was wasted. There
was a brief parley between the lieuten-
ant with the troopers and a formidable
looking Indian who seemed to lead the
others. Then the officer turned and sent
a man galloping back to the post. In
four minutes he was in the colonel's
presence, dismounted and making his
report.

"Big Road's compliments—I mean,
the lieutenant's compliments, sir—and
Big Road sends his delegation for three
wagon loads of meat, flour, sugar and
coffee, sir, and says as the colonel hasn't
come to see him he's going to move."

The colonel laughed—the first laugh
since Christmas, somebody remarked at
the time. "Are you sure there's no mis-
take, Fallon?" he asked the messenger.

"That's what the lieutenant asked
the Indians, sir, but we have two of
'L' troop with us—what's left of 'em
—one Brule and t'other Ogalalla, and
they both translate it the same way, and
Bat is with us, too, sir and he says it's
like Big Road when he gets liquor in
him. He thinks he's lord of the earth.
Bat says he's drunk now, and believes
the colonel will be glad to do as he de-
mands for fear of him."

"Well, who brought the message?
Who's that big buck in the lead there?"

"That's One Eyed Bull, sir—him
that was nursed in the hospital here
after the fight three years ago. "

"Bull? He ought to know better than
to bring any such message," said Fen-
ton reflectively. "I presume he dare
not refuse, however. Mr. Adjutant,
mount Fallen's horse, gallop out there,
and tell Bull to tell Big Road to go to
the devil. That's all on that head. Cap-
tain Farwell, as soon as your men have
had supper let them saddle and be ready
for night work. Orderly, have my horse
sent up in half an hour. That's all for
the- present, gentlemen. Come, Jack—
Lou's waiting dinner for us."

It was the first time that any one had
seen Fenton mad, as Amory put it,
when the group broke up. "Either Big
Road will come down off that high
horse or the old man will snatch him,
and within the next few hours too.
Ormsby brings us luck. He never comes
out here that we don't have a shindy of
some kind."

More than one officer was thinking of
this remark of Amory's as they scattered
to their homes. Many a dinner was kept
waiting and many a housewife had to
be placated when the lord and master
hurried in, and tongues that were primed
with wifely reproof were stilled by the
tidings that quickly spread from door to
door. Big Road had made an insolent
demand and coupled with it a defiant
message. Big Road was drunk and had
threatened to move with his village,
and theji it would become the duty of
the Twelfth to surround and herd him
back. Under the stipulation of a late
treaty he was allowed for big winter
range only the south bank of the Platte,
from Frayne to the breaks of the Medi-
cine Bow. If he crossed the Platte and

struck out for the Big Horn, he invaded
the cattle lands and laid himself open
to attack from the hustlers. If he
dove into the mountain range to the
south, he left his reservation and for-
feited the rations and supplies which
the agent at Fetterman Bend was bound
to issue at regular intervals. He had
quarreled with the agent and moved his
village up stream to within ten miles of
Frayne—which he had a right to do.
He had quarreled with—and on good
grounds—the cowboys and then been
taken under the wing of Uncle Sam for
safety, and now be proposed quarreling
with his benefactors and launching out
on forbidden territory, and that meant
business for all at Frayne.

But One Eyed Bull was no truculent
warrior. He had delivered his message
in accordance with his chief's demands,
and in far more civil tone and terms
than it was consigned to him, then had
waited in dignified silence, confronting
the somewhat flippant bluecoats from
the fort, refusing to make any response
to tho jocularity and ridicule in which
some of their number indulged or to
enter into any discussion with Bat or
the two Indian soldiers as to the prob-
able inspiration of Big Road's bombast.
Well enough he realized when the adju-
tant arrived upon the scene that the
"bluff" had totally failed, and before a
word was spoken read contemptuous re-
fusal in the young officer's face. They
were indeed cold and hungry over in
the village, and he himself and the war-
riors with him would have been glad of
a feast on army rations.

Nor were the warriors at all satisfied
with the judgment and discretion of
their chief, but one and all the Indians
were now imbued with the warning of
their medicine men and expected
nothing less than some sudden act of
hostility on the soldiers' part. If there
ever was a time in Big Road's history
when a clear head and cool brain were
needed, it was now, just when he had
succeeded in getting drunk, and well
had the cowboys reasoned. While some
of the number hired the chief to the
banks of the Platte and plied him with
lies and whisky, others were scurrying
up and down the valley, routing out the
ranchmen, settlers and "hustlers" and
warning them to be in readiness to
gather at the given signal, for there
was no telling what would be the first
consequence of their diplomacy. If Big
Road simply broke camp and started
with his whole village in the dead of
night in hopes of leading the soldiers a
stern chase to the Big Horn, they could
stumble in his way, impede his flight
and bring on a row in which, with vast-
ly superior numbers, they could at least
rob the red men of their pony herd.
That would be part satisfaction for the
death of Laramie Pete. Then, when the
soldiers came up, they could sail in aft-
er them and claim such spoil as was
worth having and all the credit of hav-
ing brought the chief to bay. If, on the
other hand, Big Road became so crazed
with their firewater as to go down and

faard the lion in his den and defy the
Mvalry at the fort, then there might
lie a pretty scrimmage right over on the
flats when the colonel ordered the
chief's arrest, and when the soldiers
were tackling the warriors in the open
and having a nip and tuck fight of it
the frontiersmen could surround the vil-
lage and help themselves. There would
be only old men and women aud children
to defend it. There was gloom, there-
fore, in Bull's sole remaining optic as
he received in majestic silence the adju-
tant's indignant rendering of the colo-
nel's message, and, motioning to his
blanketed braves to follow, he turned
about and rode away.

" What do you think they'll do?" was
the eager question asked the adjutant
on his return to the post. "Is he mad
enough to mean fight?"

"He is, if he doesn't get any drunk-
er," was the answer. "More whisky
would be the surest way of settling the
question now, but it would rob us of
the pleasure of knocking him out—and
be d d to him for spoiling my din-
ner!"

At 8 o'clock that night, with one
platoon in dispersed order well to the
front and others in reserve, while the
garrison of Fort Frayne stood by their
arms within the fort, Captain Parwell's
troop moved slowly up the dark valley,
along the snow covered flats, out beyond
the point where the delegation was met
at dusk and held at bay, and, though
the stars were glinting in the frosty sky
and not a breath of air was stirring
and the night was still as solitude it-
self, not a whisper could be heard from
the direction of the village, not a spark
of fire could be seen. Over against them
on the northern1 shore were sounds at
times as of rapid hoof beats muffled by
the snow. Half a mile out a horseman
loomed up at the front and in a moment
was merged in the advancing line.

"What is it, sergeant? What news
have you?" asked the young platoon
commander.

"They're off, sirl A whole gang of
old folks and women on ponies and
travois has started across the Platte.
The warriors are all there yet. You'll
hear Big Road shouting in a minute.
He's fighting full and is urging on some
deviltry. I can't make out what, but
from all we can understand of it he
wants to lead a rush through the stables
to capture or kill the horses. He's just
drunk enough to try, but the others
won't let him. They declare they won't J
follow him. They know too much.
What they want to do is to get out and
reach Trooper creek tonight, I reckon."

"Ride back, then, and let the captain
know. Who else are out at the front on
watch?"

"Only Rorke and two or three of the
Indian troop, sir. They are taking care
Of themselves, though.''

And then for a moment the forward
movement ceased. "Halt, halt!" were
the low toned orders of the noncommis-
sioned officers dispersed along the line,
and under the twinkling stars, dim,
ghostly and silent, the extended rank of
riders seemed as one man to rein in and
wait. Here and there an impatient

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Hood's
Cure all liver ills, bilious- M ^ • • •
ness, headache, sour stom- I i S _ I A
ach, indigestion, eonstipa- ^ ^ ^ I I ^ i
tion. They act easily, with- • • • • * »
out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

lIu.Yur

MUSKEGON

TIME CAED.
In effect Jan. 31, 1897.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Startdard
Time.

NOBTU.

7:30 a.m.
*11:25 a.m.

4:30 p. in.

SOUTH.

*• 7:30 a. i n .
11:29 a.m.
H:3."> p. m.

*Runs between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
All trains daily except Sunday.

W. H. BENNETT, E. S. GILMOBE.

G. P. A. Ag't.

CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Tims.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Going East.

Mail* 3:47 p. m.
Day Express* 4:o8p. m.
North Shore Limitedt
Chicago Expiesst...
N. Y. & Urn. Ext...
Chicago Night Ex..
Detroit Expresst....
Pacific Expresst ..
Grand Rapids Ex*
Atlantic Expresat.

* Daily except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. H.
P. * T. /V.Chicago. Ag't. Ann

10:05 p. m.

5:50 a. m

11:10 a, m.
7:55 a. m.

Going West
8:43 a. m.
7:30 », m.
9:25 a. m,
1:55 p. m.

8:10 p. in.

12:15 p. m.
5:55 p. m

ifES
Arbor.

met.
//J.Q.tfAYES,i>*Qf>'a.

• LOCATED
• Directly Opposite M. C. R'y Depot.
* Two Blocks from Union Depot.
• Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.

4
4

4

4

I In the Center of the Wholesale District. <
| Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re- <
• tail Center and all Places of Amusement. 4
• i

I 200 Rooms with Steam Heat. <
| $20,000 in New Improvements. 1
• Cuisine Unsurpassed. i
1 American Plan. «

\ Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day. J
Single Meals 5Oc. \

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALJTY.

Made a
Well Man

15th Day. ' o f M e >

THE GREAT 30th Day.

produces *)>© above resu l t s in 30 days . Itactg
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Eoung men will regain their lost manhood, and old
meu will recover their youthful vigor by using
tiEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
tess. Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
uost Power, Failing Memory, Wast inn Diseases, and
<l effects of Belf-ftbuse or ex< sand indiscretion,

which unfits one for sudy, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at tho seat of disease, but
isagreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
Ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on bavins RE VIVO* no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
91.00 per paekafie, or six for 85.00, with a posi-
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 W a t e l Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

FOR SALE BV—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co
Arbor. Michigan.

Their Class.
"Papa," said the growling youth,

"how many classes are prizefighters
divided into?"

"Five," he answered, without look-
ing up—"heavy, middle, welter, light
and feather weights."

"What class do Corbett and Fitzsim-
mons belong to?"

"I don't know," was the dreamy re-
sponse—' 'paperweights, I believe,'' and
his gaze turned to the interview in
which each said he'd soak the other
with a punch.—St. Paul Dispatch.
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THE DEMOCRAT
Friends of The Democrat, ivlio have busi-

ness at the Probate Court, will please
reqnesi Judge Newklrk to send

their Printing to this office.

IN AND ABOCT THE CITY.

Do not forget the change of date for
ex-President Harrison's lecture. It will
be given next Tuesday night.

(Jen. George Spaulding has been
elected Michigan member of the Ke-
publican congressional committee.

The Missionary societies of the Pres-
byterian church' have elected the fol-
lowing ollicers for the succeeding year.

Mrs. Anna IS. Bach and Mrs. Lucy D.
S. Parker have been appointed deacon-
esses of the Presbyterian church, under
authority granted by the last General
Assembly.

SToung Ladies society:—Pres.,Mrs 3.
M Gelston; vice l'res., Mrs. G. 0.
Huber; Cor. Sec, Miss Bena l̂ eyler;
Sec, Miss Emily Purfield; Treas., Miss
Carrie Watts.

Arbor Tent, Xo. 29(5, are making im-
provements In their hall over the post-
office. For this reason the monthly tea
social of Aroor hive for March has
been postponed.

The sewing school numbers 80, and
material for the garments must be
bought. This requires money, so buy
a ticket for the entertainment Friday,
.March 19th, whether you go or nut.
Admission 10 cents.

Rev. J. M. Gelston will begin next
Sunday, a series of addresses before the
Students' bible class Of the Presbyterian
Sunday school, on "The Temptation of
Christ!" A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all adults to join this class.

Mrs. Barbara Mayer of lower town,
died Sunday of pneumonia. :she was
nearly 69 years old and leaves three
daughters and one son. The funeral
was held Wednesday at 2 p. M. at the
house and afterwards at Bethlehem
church

The officers of the Jeffersonian society
for the second semester, are: President,
C. F. Aboott; vice-president, L. 0.
Cranton; recording secretary, A. J.
Lacy; corresponding secretary, Otis
Huff; treasurer, Earl Peters; critic,
Liste Shannahan; marshal, K T. Tag-
gart.

Through the courtesy of Manager
Keech and the telephone exchange,
parties living in Ktlamazoo, Adrian,
this city, and others listened to the
vocal and instrumental music at the
Young Men's Sunday Evening club of
the Congregational church last Sunday
evening.

The Yale students who sent a flag to
pugilist Corbett together with a letter
hoping for his success, were ordered to
make public retraction in the Yale
Jsews, of all phrases in which it was
assumed to represent the University.
Sons of Ex-Secretary of War Whitney
and Gov. Xorris were among the sign-
ers.

Mrs. Christine Heinrich widow of J.
P. Heinrich, d ed last Friday evening
at her home on S. Fifth ave., of apo
plexy, aged 75 years. Mrs. Eleinrich
was one of the oldest residents of Ann
Arbor, and will be much missed by a
large circle of friends. Two daughters,
Mrs. Fred Stein and Mrs. E. <!. Spring
both of this citv survive her. The
funeral was held from Zion church
Monday afternoon.

Arbor Tent, No. 296, K. O. T. M.,
"W',11 give its fifth and last party of the
season on Easter Monday, April 19th,
in their hall over the postollice. It
will be a grand ball, and ihe committee
having the affair in charge have every
reason to bplieve that it will be as sue
cessful as the previous ones. The floor
committee is composed of Messrs.
Frank Feiner and Thomas Brogan.
Music by the Chequamegon orchestra.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will preach
next Sunday morning on the •'Brahmo
Somaj," that remarkable religious
movement in India which is attracting
so much attention among the religious
thinkers of the world. Sunday evening
Mr. Sunderland will give a lecture on
"Emerson," which was prepared in
India and delivered in Calcutta, Bom-
bay, and a number of other leading
Indian cities. Emerson is coining to
be widely read and admired in India;
hence the desire to hear more about his
thought and life.

The fifth and last social dance of the
series given by the I. (). O- F. of Ann
Arbor this season, will take place on
the evening of that memorable day,
April 1st. All Odd Fellows and their
friends, and all who received invitations
to the previous dances, are invited.
The Chequamegons will furnish the
music, and the Rebekahs will serve a
first-class supper to all who desire, at
the nominal price of 25c. The usual
price of admission will be charged.
Objectionable parties will not be admit-
ted. Tickets can be procured at the
stores of Wahr & Miller and C. H.
Keys and N. Glas»r's restaurant. Ann
Arbor, and J. P. Bycraft's restaurant,
Ypsilanti.

Somebody with a fondness for figures
shows the large increase in the bicycle
business in the following paragraph:
'Prior to 1885, there were but six
bicycle factories in this country. In
that year there were 11,000 machines
turned out. Five years later there
were 17 factories with an output of
40,000 wheels In 1894 the factories in-
creased rapidly, and 125,000 machines
were turned out. A y> ar later the pro-
duction was fi00,000 and the number of
factories more than 500, none of which
turned out less than 1,000 wheels a
year. The capital invested in these
large factories is S90,000, and the esti-
mate of the output for the present year
is not less than 1.000,000 wheels, valued
at $150,000,000.—Times.

In the spring of 1895 there appeared
from the pen of Dr. Mary Wood-Allen
a small book entitled "Almost A Man."
This unpretentious little book met with
a ready sale, and though not specially
advertised, twenty-five thousand copies
have already been sold. This is suf-
ficient proof that there was a need and
a demand for such a book, but it has
also revealed the need of a similar book
for girls. Dr. Wood Allen has the manu-
script for "Almost A Woman" nearly
ready for the printer, and the pub-
lishers. The Wood-Allen Publishing
Co., Ann Arbor, Mich., expect to have
the book out by the first of April. This
book, like "Almost A Man," will deal
in story form with the change from
childhood to maturity.

Miss Gertrude Kennedy is on the sick
list this week.

Remember the entertainment for the
benefit of the sewing school.

Don't let the sewing school be given
up. Every ten cents will help them.

Governor Pingree has signed the bill
incorporating the University S. C. A.

J. Martin has been elected captain of
the II. S. bateliall team for the season.

Fraternity Lodge confers the third
degree to night. "Members of the craft
are invited

The "Oirish I'arrity" held at the
Methodist church on the eve of St. Pat-
rick's day was a very funny and unique
affair.

' Employment, How to get it and
how to hold the position after you have

.tit," will be. discussed at the Y. M.
C. A. rooms next Sunday March 21, at
2:45 j>. m.

The grading of the Presbyterian Sun-
day school has been changed, mid the
school hnS been divided into four de-
partments; primary, junior, interme
diate and senior.

It is reported that the position of
assistant librarian has I een assigned to
Gen. Spaulding in the distribution of
Michigan patronage. JSow don't all
speak for it at once.

Misses Gra~e Debenham and Cecile
Gauntlett attended the cnoral union
recital last Friday night at University
hall. Miss Cecile* stayed over Sunday
with friends.—Milan Leader.

Mrs. Divine of Forest avenue gave a
delightful informal reception Wednes-
day afternoon, in honor of her sittir,
Mrs. M. W. Harrington. Mrs. Harring-
ion is on her way to Europe, where she
and her son Raymond expect to spend
a year.

Isaac C. Wheeler of Manton, Mich.,
was in the, city f.>r several davs this
week on legal business. Mr. Wheeler
graduated from the Law department in
1873. He says the changes tint have
taken place on the campus and in the
iiy since that time almost stagger a

man's belief.
The testimonials given the winners

of the Oratorical conte-t this evening
namelv, .*75 to first and $50 to the sec
ond, are given by the Students' Lecture
Association. They should not be con-
'ounded with the testimonials given to
:he winners of the final contest between
he different universities.
The University Masonic club at its

ast meeting chose the following oili
cers for (he remainder of the school
year: O. P. Cole president; W. P. Har-
low, vice-president; H C. Robinson,
secretary; A. C. Wood, treasurer. The
Club has decided to give a banquet at
Prettyman's on the evening of March
27th.

The revival meetings in the Metho-
dist church at Ann Arbor closed last
week, after a very successful season,
and next Tuesday night the "Oirish
Parruty" will be brought out at the
same place by the O'Flannigans with
great eclat arid a large green badge to
every ticket holder. Variety is the
ginger and allspice of life.—Ypsilanti
Commercial.

The Magniscope will be at the Grand
Opera House March 22, 23 and 24. So-
ciety every place is interested today in
these wonderful moving pictures.
Street scenes, moving trains, mnning
water, and all the various phenomena
of daily life, are portrayed with won-
derful Vividness. All the motion, ex-
pression and details ate shown as
clearly as though one looked on the
original occurrence. With a fine line
of views the enteitainment will be one
that you cannot afford to miss.

Dr. AngelVs speech last Tuesday at
Lansing on the celebration of the semi
centennial of locating the capital at
Lansing, is said to have been received
with great applause. His tribute to
the University, where the sons of the
washer-woman, the ex-slave, and the
millionaire, sat side by side in the pur-
suit of knowledge and neither seemed
to question why, made a strong impres
sion upon his audience. Dr. Angel]
always speaks well, but this time his
subject was especially dear to his
heart, and he seemed to surpass even
himself.

N. D. Corbin spent Sunday in the
city.

L. C. Goodrich is absent on a two
weeks trip of instruction to Chapters of
Koyal Arch Masons.

Grove Hay and wife attended the
wedding of Mr. Hay's brother, at Con-
cord, Mich., this week.

Dr. F. W. Palmer of Brooklyn was in
:ie city last week, with a patient he
rouglit to the hospital.

\ . A. (iilchrist, general secretary of
lie University Y. M. C. A., has left for
is home in Minnesota.
Mrs. A. G. Hall of Oakland ave.,

ntertained her sister. Miss Grace Stel-
ng of Detroit, over Sunday.
Representative Sawyer acted astoast-

naster at a banquet given bv the Lan-
ing Elks, last Wednesday evening.
Mi»s Dorothy Krause, who has been

isithi!;- for some time in the city, has
sturned to her home in Grand Hapids.
Evart II. Scott is said to be a candi-

ate for the Mayoralty nomination at
ie hands of the Republican conven-
.011.
Gei. Phillips of Louisville, Ky., was

l t'ie city this week, on business con-
ected with the estate of the late Robert
'hillips.
Peter Lehman, the genial Probate

legister. entertains a wholesome re
lect for the grip. He has been having
siege with it.
Miss Grace Webster of Toledo, who

as be°n visiting Ann Arbor friends
or the last, ten days, returned home
ast Wednesday evening.

Mrs. K. E. Nichols, of north Ingalls-
;., will take a trip to South America
lis summer in company with her son
nd daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood.

MILAN JU.NTIO.V.

Mrs. O. L. Youngs is rapidly improv-
?.
Miss Dora War ler is clerking in A.
. Smith's bookstore.
Miss Alice Allen is slowly recovering
bin her serious illness.
Miss Hattie Jacobs returned home

ast Friday night.
Charles Niles of Willis was in town
uesdav on business.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Joseph Clark is visiting in Lans-

ing.
Mrs. Geo. Wahr spent Monday h

Detroit.
Geo. F. Allmendinger was in Detroit

Tuesday.
S. W. Clarken did business in Detroit

Tuesday.
Geo. Olp of Clyde, visited in the city

this week.
Hugh Brown is spending a few days

in Pontiac.
Prof. Perry is still unable to attend to

his school work. •-
Rev. W. L. Tedrow has been wrest

.ing with the grip.
Thos. Reule of Detroit is visiting hi<

parents in the city.
Mrs. J. II. Drake and son visited las

week in Battle Creek.
L. A. Pratt of the Inlander is spend

ing the day in Detroit.
Mrs. M. W. Harrington of Seattle

Wash., is visiting in the city.
Miss L. W. Hinton, senior medic

seriously ill of blood-poisoning.
B. S. Waite of Detroit was in th

city this week, on legal business.
J. R. Foltz. law '90, of Indian Terri

tory, visited in the city last week.
C. H. Major is going into busine

for himself, in the decorating line.
Maj. Wilhelm of the U. S. regula

army, visited in the city last week.
Miss Belle Hull of Detroit, spent Sur

day with her sister, Mrs. Edmunds.
Miss Maud

visited Mrs. W.
Wagner of Marshal
T. Seabolt over Sunda>

Miss Mary Bell is in Cleveland pr<
paring for the spring trade in milliner;

Miss Florence Sterret is in Clevelauc
looking up spring wrinkles in trim
ming.

Clyde Kerr and Bert Lathrop of th
Inland Press, have been struggling wit
the grip for a few days.

Prof. John Bigham of DePauw I'n
versity, spent Sunday with his family i
this city.

Henry Matthews of Lansing was i
the city this week, as a witness in th
circuit court.

L. C. Goodrich was in Owosso yeste
day holding a school of instruction fo
Royal Arch Mason.

has moved into his new
to M. A. Palmeis, en Main

AND

Goods
Attract a good deal of attention at our
store these days.

Little wonder, too, when one sees
the beautiful fabrics which we are
offering.

Styles were never so attractive,
prices never so low.

Our buyer has just returned from
the Xew York market, and the results
of his buying are now placed before
you.

Suffice it to say that No Firm
which has not had a representative in
>Tew York this spring Can Compete
with us in Styles or P r ices .

A glance through our JSTovelties in
Dress Goods, a peep at our offerings in
Silks will convert you to our view of
the case.

We ask your especial attention to
a little bargain which we offer in Silks
and Dress Goods:

Dr. Pyle
ouse next
reet.
Mr. and Mrs. (). A. Kellev spent Sat-

rday and Sunday with fiien Is in Ann
Vrbor.

Wednesday was St Patrick's d iy. bu
e didn't hear any toads croak>ng.
Mr. and Mrs. C. FI. Carrie'; anrl (laugh-
)r Hasel, spent Sunday in Du.idee.
The Presbyterian lad es fewing c'r. le

met with Miss M. A. Palmer j fiesiiay
Mr. Rupely has assumed the position

f day operator instead of night opera-
r.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons and daughter

fere the gues's of Mr. H. O. Brown
uesday.
Mrs. E. E. Ilinkley is entertaining

er mother and sister of Belleville, for
few days.
Miss Erfle Gay has been spending a

JW weeks with her mother Mrs. Win-
eld Mead.
Dr. W. R. Calhoun was called to

Adrian .Saturday to attend the funeral
f his aunt.
Wedding cards are issued for the

narriage of Alva Dexter and Miss
Emma King.

Rev. Q. E. Marvin of Azalia, con
ucted the services at the M. E. church
ast Sunday morning.

The Ladies' Aid Society ofjthe M. E.
hureh met with Mrs. M. O. Edwards
Vednesday afternoon.
Mr. Rupely returned last week from

lis Indiana trip and has again taken
ip his work as night operator

The heads of households had better
teep their eye on the indicator, as it is
Hearing the time of house-cieaning.

Mrs. Jennie Ford and little d-mghter
nez, are spending the week with the
ormer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.

i'ripp.
Mrs. Willard Halstead went to Ann

Arbor Saturday to take a course of
xeatment at the hospital but returned
Monday.

Prof. C. H. Carrick has provide 1 to
ive another lecture in place of the
ntertainment by the school as was at
irst proposed.

The K. of P's. have been putt'ngnew
furniture in their rooms, fresh paper on
he walls and have made other general

improvements.
Fred Guy has moved back to this

ilaceand expects to start a barber shop
n the store that was recently occupied

by M. C. Edwards.
Several lady Maccabees of the More-

ville and Belleville Hives attended the
ontest given by the L. O. T. M. of this

place Wednesday night.
Eugene Ward came home from Su

perior and spent Friday and Saturday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward,
returning Saturday afternoon.

Several of Milan's young people at-
tended the Maccabee ball and entertain-
ment at Moreville last Friday night.
The mud proved to be so deep that
some of them walked part way there.

Mr. John Sceace died suddenly of
heart disease at his home near Azalia
last Saturday morning. Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday, conducted by
Rev. Jones of the Milan M. E. church.
The remains were interred in the Lon-
don cemetery.

Edna Springer died at her home last
Tuesday night of consumption. Miss
Edna graduated from the Milan High
School two years ago, and then spent
one term in teaching, but after that was
forced to leave on account of her ill
health. She was much loved and her
classmates and many friends sincerely
mourn her loss.

Handsome Foulard Silks,
new and stylish, elegant
patterns and very desir-
able, also,

All Wool F a n c y Dress
Goods, latest styles, ex-
cellent quality

25c
a Yard

Mills k Co"I
20 South Main St.

FIVE
DOLLARS

Is not a great amount for a ton of
Coke. Coke that is all Coke, is last-
ing and will not clinker. A ton of
our Coke is twice the bulk of a ton
of Hard Coal and costs only S">00 a
Ton delivered. Better try some.

M. STAEBLER
Office one door east of American

House. 'Phone No. 8.

"RED STAR"
OIL

Burns without smoke
or odor.

Price, 10c Per Gallon
Sold only by

DEAN & CO.

Mai-oli April May
Are the months in which to give
especial attention to the condition of
your physical health. If you pass
safely through these months"and find
yourself strong and vigorous, on the
arrival of warmer weather, you may
reasonably expect that you wil'l be well
in summer. Now is the time to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because now is the
time when the blood must be purified,
enriched and vitalized, and because
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only true
blood purifier prominently in the public
eye today. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
power to make you healthy and guard
your system against disease.

Have your violin put in best tone
condition, at Schaeberle's Music Store,
No 8 W. Liberty st, only four doors
from Main St., where all musical sup-
plies can be had at moderate prices.

32-35

AVanted—1,000 Yards of Stone.
The city of Ann Arbor will purchase

1,000 yards of stone for the crusher, to
be delivered at the city yard located on
S. Main street at the Aim Arbor rail-
road crossing. The city will pny at the
rate of (forty) 40 cents per yard. No
stone will be received of a greater dia-
meter than seven inches.

GLEN V. MILLS,
tf City Clerk.

Marriage Licenses.

Herman Qualman, Ann Arbor 22
Minnie Windier, " " 27
Levi McCarty, Augusta.. 49
Jennie V. Benedick, Richmond 35
Geo. Schlegel, Saline 34
Clara A. Davidter, Sharon 26
Albert Wenk, Freedom 21
Gertrude Casterline, Scio 18
Philip Stoll, Webster 25
Hellen Sutter, " 18
Henry Morlock, Sylvan ..28
AI ice'Alexander, Chelsea 24

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
'iiseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Vube. When this tube Retsliuflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing hut an inflamed condition of
4he mucous surfaces.

We will grve One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ZB- Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

DRESS SKIRTS
Fancy Figured Black Mohair Skirts, Lined and Velvet bound, 4

yards wide, for this sale $1.1)8 each.
Black and White Check Skirts, Lined and Velvet faced, at $1 .48 .
Wool Dress Skirts in Checks and' Mixtures, 4 yards wide, well lined

and velvet bound, at $2 .50 each.
Brocade Silk Dress Skirts, Large Stylish Patterns, beautifully fin-

ished, worth $10.00, on sale at $G.5O each.
Black Satin Stripe Skirts, Special, for this sale at $5.OO each.
Plain Black Mohair Skirts, Taffeta lined and Velvet bound at $,'$.5O

and $4.OO each.
Large Figured Black Jacquard Skirts, 4 yards wide, at $ 3 . 5 0 each.

Made from a New Material, English Silk Fin-
ish, Serge and Fast Black, Full Umbrella
Style. Ruffle, Light Weight and for Spring

wear, just what you will want. The price, $1.5O, $2,125, $2 .50 and
$ 2 . 7 5 each. N

Saturday Afternoon and Evening
We place on sale 50 Ladies' Stylish Dark Print House Wrappers, the 31.00
quality, at 75c each. Ten dozen Large Gingham Aprons at 1O<; each
Fifteen dozen White aprons at lOc each.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE

PETTICOATS

/

We are showing an exceptionally large

line of pretty pieces of

Silcertoarc and Cut Glass

Our stock has been re-assorted since the Holidays,.

and many new settings added. If you have not a

pocket full of money you can buy a nice

DIAMOND RING for $15 or more.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE
46 South Main Street.

Seen
iiiifiiiiia)

m

'Em?

Our Colors
m

£
8
HH

The latest shades in Ox Blood,
Dark Tan, Chocolate and Coffee
Brown. In the different styles
of Lasts we now can please you;
such as the

Half-Dime, Dime, Quarter
and Half-Dollar Toes

Call and we will be pleased to
show you.

WAHR & MILLER,
THE SHOE MEN

48 S. Main St., - Ann Arbor

The Stein Block
and Hammerslough Bros.'

SUITS «ND OVERCOATS
for this spring are the ffnest that experience can produce
and money can buy. We have complete lines of
both. There isn't a shadow of doubt but that our large
stock of

Fine Spring Suits
Now stands on top the list. Our aim is to have only the
best, to sell only the best and always to do the very best
for our customers, and we have succeeded admirably.
With the celebrated clothing of the Stein Block Co. and
Hammerslough Bros.' we will Clothe the finest dresser at
the lowest price. Fine Clothing is Our Specialty.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

„


